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Ahousaht 
declares 

war 
against 

fish farms 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 
Photos by Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Standing on the engine cover of the 
Ahousaht Pride ferry behind a line of 
Ahousaht Ha'wiih, Central Region 
Co -chair Nelson Keitlah sang an 
ancient chant. 
"It was a war chant d by Ahousaht 
prior to a battle with Ootsoosaht in the 
1700's and is owned by the Kietlah 
family," said Nelson, nervous to talk 
about such significant historical and 
cultural matters. 
"The song was first sung at Cypre 
Point, as the Ahousaht canoes were 
preparing to go around the point and 
attack Ootsoosaht. They knew it was 
going to be a long, drawn out war, so 
there was a lot of significance to 
singing the song in front of the fish 
farm which was within sight of Cypre 
Point," he said. "I know the meaning 
of this song and its historical signifi- 
cance, so it applies to all this stuff 
going on with the fish farms and how 
it's not acceptable to us." 

The Ahousaht Nation is furious at 
Pacific National Aquaculture (PNA) for 
their lack of action after more than 
10,000 Atlantic Salmon escaped from 
their Saranac One fish farm in Cypre 
Bay. 
The fish escaped after a storm dragged 

the farm across jagged rocks near shore, 
ripping a 30 -foot hole in one of the 
large net pens. The pen was filled with 
market -sized 10 . (4.5 kg) Atlantic 
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Central Region Co -chair Nelson Keitlah (right) issues the declaration of war 
against area fish farms on behalf of Ahousaht Ha'wiih 

Salmon which escaped during the 
January 2nd storm, before divers and 
tugboats arrived on scene to repair the 
hole and re -anchor the floating net pen 
further from shore. 

The Ahousaht Nation is angry at 
Pacific National Aquaculture 
(PNA) for their lack of action 
after more than 10,000 Atlantic 
Salmon escaped from their 
Saranac One fish farm in Cypre 
Bay. 

"These people are trespassing in our 
traditional territory and they are not 
taking care of the environment like they 
said they would," said Ahousaht Chief 
Councilor Anne Atleo. "Ahousaht is 
saying `enough is enough'. This is what 
the province wants to happen all along 
the coast, even though they don't do 
anything to make sure these companies 
are doing things right. So we're here 
today pleading for better management, 
pleading for mandatory closed contain- 

ment systems, and pleading for these 
farms to leave our territory," she said. 
The arrival of fish farms in Ahousaht 

territory has been a double -edged sword 
for the Nation. The once wealthy 
commercial fishing village suffered 
almost 90% unemployment after the 
wild stocks collapsed in the 1980's and 
were mired in government bureaucracy 
through the 1990's to today. Fish farms 
offered much -needed employment to 
Ahousaht members, but also polluted 
the waters and beaches that the Nation 
depended upon for sustenance. 
Today, PNA employs 60 Ahousaht 
members in full time, part -time and 
contract positions at their 15 active 
Clayoquot Sound sites. 
"These jobs may be in jeopardy, but 
that's not nearly as important as the 
jeopardy they're putting the environ- 
ment in," said Atleo. "A lot of our 
people employed by PNA are alongside 
us in this fight. They've been telling us 
for a while about the things that happen 
out on these fish farms, and for us, this 
escape was the last straw," she said. 

According to Atleo, four PNA sites 
suffered escapes after a few days of 
strong winds. PNA Operations Manager 
Kevin Onclin said only three farms 
suffered net tears, and only two of those 
resulted in escapes, with the Saranac 
One incident being by far the largest. 

"These people are trespassing in 
our traditional territory and they 
are not taking care of the 
environment like they said they 
would," said Ahousaht Chief 
Councilor Anne Atleo. "Ahousaht 
is saying `enough is enough,,. 

According to Onclin, only a few 12- 
inch long fish escaped from the 
McIntyre site after a cement counter- 
weight rubbed a 5x3 -foot hole in the 
bottom of a net during a storm he claims 
caused 10- to 12 -foot high waves to 
batter the floating farm. At the 
company's Millar Channel site, a sea 
lion chewed through the net, entered the 
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Information & original work contained 

in this newspaper is copyright and may 

not be reproduced without written 
permission from 
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DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue is 430 
pm on Friday, lanmay 25. 2002. After 
that date material submitted & judged 
to be appropriate, cannot been mewl 
placement but, anal relevant, will be 

Minded in the following issue. 

In ideal world, would 
be typed, rather than hand -written. 
Antrim can be sent by ..mall to 
h.ahllth. bland... (Windows 
PC). 
Submitted pictures must include 
brief description of 5051551(5) and 
a return address Piastres with no 

return address will remain on file. 
Allow 2 4 weeks for return. 
Photocopied or fined photographs 
cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able 
to cover all stories and even. we will 
only do so subset to 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically le 
HuShfllh -Sa- 

Reposers availability at the time 
of the event 
Editorial space available in the 
paper 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Ha- ShfhhSit will include letters received from its readers. All ken MUST be 

signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on k Names 

can be withheld by request. ctrionios submissions ea ill not be accented. 

We reline the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 
and good Mete. We will definitely ay publish letters dealing with tribal or personal 
disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -nutth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in Idlers to the editor an purely thou of the writer and 

»ill not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Naa-shah -walrh Tribal 

Councilor its member First Nations. 

Feature Artist: Micah McCarthy J 
By Jock F Link. 
Northern Region Reporter 

Neap Bay, Washington - Micah 
McCarty of Neap Bay is originally 
from Klan, and has been arcing for 
Rod 12 years. hone a. he has only 
bun doing it commercially and 

amorists for the last Shan. 
Ile is a reeipicnt of a Master Artist 
Fellowship Award from the Washing- 
ton State Arts Commission. Micah is 

very prowl of this award. Only two of 
arty wrist, statewide were selected 

in 2011 Ind year, Micah completed a 

Master's Apprenticeship. 

Ile is a recipient of a Master 
Artist Fellowship Award from 
the Washington State Arts 
Commission. Only two of twenty 
artists statewide were selected in 
2001. Last year, Micah 
completed a Master's 
Apprenticeship. 

Hom in Pon Angeles, Washiogmn and 

The MoCany family have had 

rich history in whaling and 

Micah carries this on today. 

"Om family has been instru- 
mental in the planing proem: 
of our ratan to whaling," said 

Micah. His father John was one 

of the original commissioners 
repmsmling the McCarty 
family. 
Micah's work has been mainly 

raver. although since 

November of 2000 he has been 

doing glass designing. His 
inspiration comes from the 

family and the Makah tribal 
history. "The more that l kmn 
the better I I become spiritu- 
ally," Micah mid. 
Ile enjoys meeting and 

working with people. One of 
his passions is working with _ ' 

the youth, and working with the Makah 
chemical dependency program guiding 
youth may from alcohol and drug um 
and abuse. 
"I enjoy giving the youth a cultural 
experience to empower than," said 

was raised in Olympia, Washington, his Micah 

parents are John McCarty (Hawiilth- 
Atonic) and Anne McCarty Once Lunt), As well as being an artist, Micah 
and he has one brother and sister: has been very involved as the 
Alex and Maggie McCarty. alternate commissioner and active 
One of his two daughters, Priscidia commissioner with the Makah 

m born on awry significant day 'sot Whaling Commission. 
Makah history -May 17 ̂ , 2001 the 
anniversary oldie Makah whale hunt If youarewterevu in seeing or 
Ile also leas anther daughter Inns pnmlmswg any of Micah's work you 
Micah has lived back home at Noah 

may reach bun et the following address: 
Bay for the lair 11 years. PO Box 30, Noah Bay Washington 
As well as being an artist Micah has 

98357, phone (360) 645 -2055 or email 
Marva, ',noised as 'be .item 

Micah at klon hotn.il corn 
commissioner and active 
with tir Makah Whaling Commission 
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Na- Shilth -Sa 
Ira- Shrhh -tin belongs to every Nuu -drab -nutth person including those 

who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. 

A romrmmity newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; 

If you have any great pictures you've taken, storks or pede toJonle 
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can 

include it n your newspaper, Also, if you have any thoughts or C011- 

error about making your newspaper better, let us know that toot 

This year is Ira- Shilth -Sa s 28th )ear of serving the Nnu -chair -math 

First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support. 

David Wiwchar, Editor/ Manager '.í` 1TC1i,iY{i:i1,Ìili%1J} ill 
J 

Nan.. American J-ta .. 

NTC / Ha- Shi /th -Sa 
Calendar 

Better late 
than never 

By David Wiwrhnr 
Ha- Shilth-Sa Manager / Editor 

After *nasal work, and a roller. 
mana ride of technical problems, 
we're happy to announce the 2002 NTC 

/ftoShiith -San Calendar has been 

completed, mailed out and extra copies 
are available for sale through the Ha- 
Shilrh -Sa main office in Pon Alberni at 

S4 p. copy 
Over the 28 -year history of Ha- 5'hihh- 

Sa, we have bursa neurone to receive 

the support and guidance from Nuu - 
chah -nutth Elders, and we want to 
salute therm in This calendar. We hope 

you enjoy your calendar as much as we 

enjoy bringing it to you, and look 
forward to hopefully producing the 

fourth annual calendar next year. 

The project does not have secure 

funding yet, which we hope to remedy 
if the funds can be found. 
A huge Kleco to Denise Ambrose and 

Annie Wan for thew tireless efforts in 

collating the ben photos of the pay 29 

years, finding out information about 

them, and contacting families for 
permission to 0w the photos. 

Ile third annual calends. was to be 

mailed out with our last issue of 2001, 

but printing problems delayed the 

project until now. We have connived 

calls asking if and when the 

calendar would be sent out which 
shows the value of this project to all our 

subseribets. 
We would cepmciate your thoughts 
(positive or negative) on the project, 
and whether it should continue. 
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Treaty Negotiators gather 
in Sneneymuxw 

r 1- By David Wiwrhnr 
Southern Region Reporter 

Nanaimo- Nuu- chah-nullh houly 

negotiators capped off a diflicull year 
with a meeting to review issues of the 

past and ways to resolve them in the 

future. 

Nuu- chah -nulth treaty negotiators 
capped off a difficult year with a 

meeting to review issues of the 
past and ways to resolve them in 
the future. 

2001 san the presentation of a proposed 

Agrcemanin- prim:iele (Al P), and 

subsequent vote that divided the treaty 
table, Nations, and families. 
Negotiators have since agreed to come 

bank together rather than "play into the 

hands of the provincial govemmant" by 

remaining divided- After a moment of 
silence to ocngnbe Atom a o.. / 
Muchalaht's loss of Andy Calhoun who 
died as a result of a car accident near his 
California home, Nelson had. offered 
the opening prayer before Sneneymmmw 
representative. Geraldine Manson and 

lank Wyse welcomed everyone info their 
territories. 

Sneneymuxw representatives 
Geraldine Manson and Jack Wyse 

welcomed everyone into their 
territories. 

Consultant and facilitator Andrew 
Leach presented his report to the table, 

mat, /inns possible routes around the 
treaty "impa.sn ". Leach spent the last 

month .puking with treat' negotiators 
and sitting in on mutings watch the to 

dynamic, 
Leach tenon ended the Political 

After a coffee break, the Nun - 
chah -nulth Santa Claus showed 

up, giving gigs. and helped 
Nelson lead the singing of 

Christmas carols In the Nuu. 
chah -nulth language. 

Accord between Nations be updated, 

and that a AIP Counterproposal be 

developed. Leach suggested further 
that a Counterproposal Subgroup and 

Cmmnunicatioas Subgroup be formed 
om work can be done away from the 

table, unload of weighing the table 

down during meetings. 

"We understand de logic of smaller 
groups as all too often issues get lost in 

the agendas of the larger table," said 

'l. lsalu Chief Negotiator Richard 
Watts. "A lot angora we get side- 

tracked by referendums and other 
goofy Mingo, but we have In keep 
foamed. why we're here, and that is 

to net a fair and :mutable modem day 

Throughout she morning and after- 
noon, delegate, debated ways of 
arming the report into a reality, and 
smoothly folding various mandate 

working groups into the two new 

motion n 

the moon was accepted 

by motion. A total of 12 people nett: 
selected to sit on the comet ex. (six 

on each), and will have their first 
meeting on January I I th. 

After coffin break, the Nuu -chair 
ankh Saute Claus showed up. giving 
gifts, and helped Nelson lead the 

singing of Chrisunas carols in the Nuu - 

chah -uulth language. The meeting then 

broke so delegates could send treaty 

update meeting and Christmas dinner 
for Nun- shah -nutth members living in 

Naoauo. 

NTC Treaty Manager Cliff Alien Jr. takes notes while consultant 
Andrew Leach speaks on how to reinvigorate the treaty process 

Hupacasath sues BC Hydro 
over Elsie Lake Dam 

By David Wiwrhnr 
Southern Region Reporter 

Ahasw inns - A groundbreaking 
lawsuit was filed against BC Hydro 
and the Province in the BC Supreme 

Court at Nanaimo. The legal action 
as taken by the Hupacasat First 

Nation which seeks environmental 
restoration and compensation for 

infringement Aboriginal rights 
used by the construction and opera- 

tion of the BC Hydro Elsie lake Dam 
on the Ash River near Pon Alberni 

The legal action was taken by the 
Hupacasath First Nation which 
seeks environmental restoration 
and compensation for 
infringement of Aboriginal rights 
caused by the construction and 
operation of the BC Hydro Elsie 
Lake Dam an the Ash River near 
Port Alberni. 

"We've been concerned for some time 
about the infringements on our Ab- 
original rights around the Elsie lake 
Dam," said Hupacasath Chief Council- 
lor Judy Sayers. We had set up a 

process to address these concerns with 
BC Hydro, but alter the provincial 
election they announced that they 

wouldn't be able to negotiate this issue 

any more." she said. 

The Dam was built in the late 1950's 
and is one of fourhydrackcnic 
storage reservoirs operated by BC 

Hydro on Vancouver Island The daily 
manipulation of water lass els nn the 

reservoir and the cumulative down- 
stream impacts on fish and wildlife are 

smadicant concerns that have been 

expressed by the First Nation. "The 
Elsie River Valley, or "Atu -min' 
which means "the place of beavers", 

was once the most productive of 
coastal inland river valleys. mid 
Sayers. "Some of the fish stocks. 
medicinal plan. and wildlife that we 
depended on are no longer there 

because of the dam The area was a 

main traffic crossroad to go cast to 

Comas and Cc eaten or north to 
M bah, / Muchalaht, and was an 

important summer hunting and fishing 
camp. We know how important that 

area was for us, and this past 

archaeological dig really 
brought that home for us," she said. 
`The treaty process isn't going 
anywhere and compensation 

issue 

an 

we've been able to get the to 

table yet but since there isn't anything 
happening at the treaty table we 

decoded to go to court,' said Sayers. 

-There's. recognition any prat 
Mason past infringements ofAborigi- 
nal rights and the settling of may of 
these claim, and we're ju. t asking for 
the same We hope to nseive damages 

for infringement to our Aboriginal 
right. Our preference always has been 

to negotiate, but we don't see willing- 
ness on the pan of BC I Intro to do mat 

right now. What we're doing Ira, major 
implications for developer and ham, .. limy have mreal'voleaMaésa 
lot of unresolved liebilitims. and racy 

need to put prow. on doors 

r 

- 
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Nuu -shah -nulth leaders held a meeting at the Healing 

Project office on Cavan Street to hear the concerns of 

Nuu- chap -nulth people who live In the Nanaimo area 

¡Reminder that the NTC Strategic Planning Sur 

veys are still being compiled - so If any NCN 

member has a completed a survey and you 

want your Input considered in the ongoing re- 

view, either mall or fax directly to 724 -1907 J 

NUU-CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership 

with any question they may have regarding treaty 
related business, 
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Ahousaht declares war on fish farms Fish Farm Liaison turns 
continued from page I 

pen. was immediately shot mW its The environment and Our natural 

tare. sand to the bottom of the net woirces and it's their leek of action on 

plugging the same hole it had created. the grounds that we're taking exception 

Onclo said the chant of eon. lop- o,` be said. 

peed quickly, and no fish ecapul. 
"There mans to be some coo 

n. We developed an onkagcncy 

escape rnntingenuy plan that tie sent to 

Ahmaaht six months ago, but we 

haven't heard anything back." said 

Hahn. -This is the fast little we've had 

a sizeable esuapetrrevt. This was an 

n ano, for than rake IT was the 

roughed I'd over The w 

six or en feet high [at Sumac]. with 
saes en higher than That" he some 

said 

"There seems robe some 
miscommunication, "said PNA's 

Kevin Ondin. "This is the first 
time new had a sizeable es- 

capement. This was an unusual 
storm for that site. It was the 

roughest I'd ever seen." 
PNG admits 11. Saranac One Noun 

incorrectly cited, as it is within one 

kilometre of *Anon hearing streams 

and Lome manning grounds, as well 

us being within 300 metres of inter -tidal 
shellfish bath used by the Ahousaht 

Fro Nation. One of the biggest fear is 
Mat escaped fish will ever area riven 
where wild Pacific salmon eggs are 

currently incubating, and available as 

emeals for the voracious Atlantis. 
This event was bound to happen," said 

Shawn Atreo (A- inns). who was 

onboard the Ahousaht Pride with other 
Ahousaht Ha'wiih including Billy 
Keitlah h- (Heyupinulth), Rocky Titian 
(I.oupit). lamas Swan (W ibayagaycib) 
and Ron George 
is iaud s a real lack of policy guiding 

this industry, and our Ili sirb have a 

role to play in developing that policy. 
they're operating without regard for 

"The fish Industry has lost 
all credibility, "said Valerie 

Langer, spokesperson for the 
Friends of Clayoquot Sound. 
'Once again they have shown 
that they can't be touted to 

monitor themselves." 

-These farms were not prepared 
for even an average winter 

storm," said Ahousaht Chief 
Councilor Anne Allen, 

As the Airman boat tied up to the 

partially submerged walkway mound 
the Saranac One net pen single 
employee could be non at the site Only 
crows and seagulls were standing watch 
over the many pens filled with churning 
salmon. But in PNG's Management 
Plan submitted to the BC government it 
clearly states oho 'PNO has 24 hour 
coverage on the fauns". 
"There most be million fish here, and 

there are no people watching over 
flan;' said Anne Alias while surveying 
the 12.7 hectare farm site. "Ibis kn. 
another example of the neglect of 

"There must be a minion fish 
here, and there are no people 

etching over them, "said Anne 
Allen while surveying the 12.7 
hectare farm site, "This is just 
another example if the neglect of 
PNG" 

'It's a learning experience, and it 

s been a really unfortunate mm of 
events," said Ondin. 'The blame is 

partly my oses. On the first day Me 

anchor was my first concern. I probably 
should have spent more time talking 
with Anne," he said. 

That fish farm industry has lost all 
credibility," said Valerie Langer, 

.spokesperson for the Friends of 
flaynquat Sound. "Once again they 
have shown mat they can't h Trusted to 

loonier Themselye...'. 
vending to Onclin, PNA intends to 

spend 838 million on new mane 
net pens to replace die aping 

farm such ch a s,Somnac One, which was 
first opened in 1,87. Of the 21 active 
fish fan' in Clayoquot Sound, 17 are 

coned by PNA. Fifteen ofPNA's farms 
are currently without tenure renewal 
agreement, and the company has 

promised that many of those outdated 
farms will be replaced by new technolo- 
gies over the next few years once tenure 

meet 
aiu a le granted by the govern- 

against employer 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reamer 

Only seagulls and crows stood watch 

over millions of Atlantic saki.. in then 
velpens whey the Abuusaht Spirit tied 

up to Saranac she's partially sub- 

merged walkway... Normally there 

wadi be twelve PNA employees 

lending to the layers aunts and Mainz 
the Jymgry, lively fish But on this day 

Dare woe none. 
For Ahousahl's Tom Paul. the escape 

of le ert Atlantic Salon from Pacific 
National Aquaullure (PNA) was not 

simply mall. example of l'NA-. 
neglect il was more like clop in the 

face. 

Tac stuck my neck out for these 

guys," said Paul, who has been em- 

ployd by PNA for the past three years 

as fish farm liaison between the 

company and the Ahousaht First Nation. 

"I told them the environment is the most 

important thing to Ahousahl, and I can't 

help but feel that these concerns have 

been ignored," he said. 

According to Paul the liaison position 
has been "f ctratog ", as he was often 
caved upon to be an apologist for the 

eompoy in defending its mniennmental 

"ord. There needs to bender m.age- 
ment," said Paul, adding the cmmpany 

has suffered from a high management 
Ironer rate which hoc resulted in a 

luck of Senior m olagon and ninth 
ers with aquaenceìn the rapidly 
changing aFu rorput Memory 
"Stott Sea Farm. put up S7oam for 

recapture efforts when they had an 

escape on the east wart of the island," 

said liar. "So when Kevin I(ulktl said 

-i was lust disgusted by [PNA'sl 
negative, corporate attitude," 

said fish farm liaison Tom Paul. 

they would have Woman the cost 
or whether they would be better off to 

collect insurance money, l was just 
disgusted by their negative, corporate 
attitude," be raid. 
"1 still see there are all kinds of oppor- 
tunities for our purple in the fish 
farming industry," said Paul, who also 

believes closed containment or land 

based aquaculture ina the safes) 

way to protect the environment from 
fish farm wastes and escapes, 

"When Nelson sango war chant that 

showed how serious this is. I have no 

choice but to support my Chiefs and my 

Nation," said Paul. "1f this company is 

going to have walla shitty atoms, 
about recapturing these fah then 1 

don't know if 1 belong with this com- 

"These farms were not prepared for 
ryen an average winter storm," said 

Anne Aller "We're also wondering 
where the federal and provincial 
officials and monitors are? They're not 

here fora catastrophe like this, but you 
can bet they 11 be out here in force oar 
week ana make sure everyone is properly 
land during next week's clam 
opening 
"We have the most to lose ifmisman- 
gonad of then farm sues is allowed 

to continue," said Allen. "Our resources 
and our environment will be negatively 
impacted That's why Ahousaht has not 
supported Moir [tenure] renewal, 
because proper measures are 

place. the wild stocks 

surrounding environment," she said 

"We thought we were making 
great strides, hur this Ls a little bit 
ofa setback, "said Ondfn, 
"Obviously a war chant is not our 
goal here.. 

'We thought we were making great 

strides, but this is a lint bit ofa set- 

back," said Online 'We've put a lot of 
work into fostering a good working 
relationship with the Ahousaht Nation. 
We like working with the Ahousaht 
people: they're dedicated and 

hardworking. Obviously awn chant is 

not our goal here," he said. 

Tashwin 
Resource Management Ltd. 

P.O. Box 1385,5000 swoon nos 

phone: MORMON. as Rtw 
Omen._ 

ran 0385 

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES Verne CENTRAL VANCOUVER Issino 
PROVIDING SERVICES To INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT ANO FIRST NATIONS 

SeecuL¢eG IN ENGINEERING, PLANNING, ASSESSMENTS. SILVICULTURE, 

MAPPING, GIS, LAND USE MANAGEMENT ANO RELATED TECHNICAL SERVICES 

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT Ano Econome Grown FOR Pear Nano. 

Ahousaht Ha'wiih mobilize fleet 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region 'krona 

Only fen hams after learning of a 

lea scare of Atlantic. Salmon from 
PNA's.Saranac One fish Iron Cypre 

Bay, Ahousaht Hé wigs mat to develop 
a plan of action. Within ammo. of 
their decision, the Ahousaht fishing 
fleet was launched in an attempt to 
arch to many enamel Minn as 

possible. 
"Our first priority is to protect out 

resources, wild cocks and our 

s from thew voracious foreign 
salmon," said hereditary Chief Billy 
Keitlah yr. (llayupinulth). "1 have given 
permission to into Moment fishing fleet 
to catch the escaped salmon by any 

means possible, with or without the 

involvement of PNA or Fisheries and 

Oceans Canada," he said. 
'.We're trying to clean try the mess that 

PNA has created here," said Ahousaht 
Chief Councillor Anne Arlen. "We were 

hoping we would get some help from 

the federal government, provincial 
government and fish fain companies, 

but that Inset happened," the said 

The Ahomaht fishing flog, skeleton 

of its former self in the boom years of 
imminent fining on the west coast, 

mobilized two rollers, two silkworm 
and then seiner, the Italia Ellen. 

"Apparently these Atlantis are a deep 

meta fob and we were initially thing 
with shallow net" aid Allan. "Until 
we head the u,mpnny say in the media 

mat these fish were a deep water fish, 
itched to deeper nets for the 

third day of fishing. If they would have 

old m this fact we could have beam 

toeuptudng fish right awn}." 

.We're trying to clean up the 

mess that PNA that created here," 
said Ahousaht Chief Councillor 
Anne Aden. We were hoping we 

would get some help front the 
federal gare ant, 

r 
provincial 

government and fish 
companies, but that hasn't 
happened, "skea'aid 

The Saranac One site raises Two types 

of Atlanta salmon: Caacatc and kno. vi 

The Cascade Atlantic Salmon lend to 

stay in the top five metres of wane._ 

shies the Mosel Mantic Sans a, 
a dap water fah. 
According to PNA Operations Manager 

Kevin Onclin, Ile company applied 
Ahnusaht with 6 bags of feed mid a few 
euinps to try and lure the fish towards 

the adobe. But after a week of fishing. 
only three Atlantic salmon out of the 

estimated 10,1100 had been recovered. 

Any wild fish caught incidcntolly were 
being released. 

-Our first priority Is to protect 
our wild stocks 

and 
resources, 
our livers from these aura- 

clocks foreign salmon," said 
Hereditary Chief Billy Keitlah Jr. 

(Hayupinulth), seen here stand- 
ing on a recently submerged 

section of the Saranac One fish 
farm. 

According to Allen, Onclin had been 
contacted and asked to provide 
Ahousahl with funds and manpower, 
but rmpondol that he would have lo 

spend some dine developing a cost 

benefit analysis 
can't pan into a situ,. blind," said 

Online "All l said was that to expand 
the fishing past Saturday [three days 

alter the initial escape) 1 nerved to 

know how much it was going to cost," 

he said. 

Aceordog to Onclin, he had developed 
an Escaped Salmon Recovery Plan 

months ago, had rant it in to Ahomaht 
but had yet to hear anything back from 
either council or their fish farm man- 

woe. "In tal as 1 w l plan Wincing 1 

uld utilize their commercial fishing 
expertise to recover escaped fiat::' he 

said 
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Herring Management Plan 

announced 
Vancouver -Fob.. and Oceans 

Canada announced today that the 2002 
Integrated Fishory Management Plans 
for roc herring and honing spawn -on- 
kelp (SOK) fisheries have been final- 
ized and released. These fisheries are 

scheduled to open in late February and 
oontinue until the earl of April. 
Eluting catch quoins arc conservatively 

sett bawl on a fixed harvest rate of 2U per 

r 
or loss. The Mandan. levels her - 

ring stocks for the West Coast Of 

Vamooses re al sufficient lads to al- 

low harvest. Smell harvesmble smpwses 
are available in the Ooccn Charlotte la- 
lande and Wa y!, areas that were closed 

to comnaneial roe herring in 2001 due to 

low abundance 1001. Roe herring and 

SOK ban. in this areas will be man- 

aged in precautionary n 2002 

b allow the stock rtn continue rehuild- 
og. 
The largest of the herring fisheries is the 

roe herring fishery, with many First Na- 

tions fishermen paticipating- 
For the roe herring fishery, the specific 
fishing locations in each region are de- 

ined lys major concentrations of fah 
and the potential for the highest roe yield. 
Opening dales and times for the comma- 
vial fishery are announced on the fishing 
grounds according to when the roe 

reaches a maturity level of optimum qual- 
ity. 
First Nations fisheries for food, road and 

ceremonial purposes have been allocated 

between them and five per cent (approxi- 
atcly 1,760 tonnes or 1,500 tons) of 

herring fisheries total allowable catch 

RACK Food social and ceremonial fish- 
aria include whole herring, spawn-on- 
kelp and spawn -on- hough. 

line TAC for the commercial roe herring 

fishes' has ban act a approximately 75 

to 80 per cent of the alto. able catch'of 
all Mating. This results in m allowable 

harvest of Harm tonnes (21,5m tons) 

coasmide for commercial bananas with 
category "H" licence in 2002. Licences 

in this fishery arc limited to 252 sine and 

1,257 gillnet licence privileges being is- 

sued annually. 
The 20112 eonmrereial SOK fishery will 
be carried out in lour of to five major 
'lock regions inlet'. as well as a nmu- 

ber of other locations outside the major 
.Sock areas. The SOK fishery is carried 
out underline authority of a category 'l- 
and "Fl" ('lease that is issued ea.. 
an individual or to a native band. Cur- 
rently, Mere arc a total of 46 summers 
cial SOK Ilene privileges available 
annually, ofwhioh 37 are held by Fiat 
Nations. The herring allocation for the 

SOK fishery is 3,746 moans (4,130 

tons) commercial liarcv holden. 
Improved Ihen:sling pert. in the 

MIK fishery are reducing the number 
of herring eaunalitie'o To date, the ma- 
jority of SOK opoatint s arecanied out 

sing closet pond techniqus that 

t 

in- 
cur nidcnlal honing modality. 
However, in 

r such as 

years, 

magpies open pond tech- 
niques have been utilized more exten- 

dvnly,tbaabynennaviop having stn 
able 
Working to develop precautionary har- 

vest strategies omen., the critical 
importance of herring SOK fisheries o 
the financial well being of many coastal 

aboriginal communities. This precan- 
dungy approach is consistent with ad- 

vice rmoivol from First Nations a n d the 

herring fishing odnstrn 
Both the ran herring and the herring 

spawn -on -kelp Integrated Fishery Man- 

agement Plans were developed w ith the 

herring fishing industry and co.talFi ut 

Nations. 
Each year, Pacific Scientific Advice 

Review Committee (PSARC) forma - 
latesstockl'orees:Nand harvest upon. 
mendations by assessing current anon. 

dance and determining the factors that 

may anal a stock's abundance. With 
sasertation goals in mind, then sci- 

swain rmommendations one the basis 

for the fishery managanent decisions 

that are made by Fisheries and Oceans 

Canada. 

Only seagulls and crows stood watch over millions of Atlantic Salmon in their nether, In the distance, 

the Ahousaht seiner Leslie Ellen makes repeated l, sets. trying to catch the escaped salmon, while the 

birds line the railings around Saranac Ores partially submerged 

walkways. TSESHAHT MARKET 

Tapo 
Groceries, Gas bar, 
Hot Foods, Snacks 
& So Much Morel 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 
724 -3944 

E -mall: hmkenm ser.e. corn - Web address: wwwensoaam mete. 
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Community 8. Human Services Program 

OUR FAX NUMBER HAS CHANGED 
Please send all fax correspondence to Nuu -chah -nulth 

Tribal Council office at 723 -0463. if a fax is directed to our 
old fax number 724 -6642, Talus will re- direct it to the Nuu 

chah -nulth Tribal Council fax; but this is only a 

TEMPORARY arrangement. 

So, please use the 723 -0463 number. Thank you. 

Anna Mass°, NTC Office Manager 
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Sports - ?im-cap-mis 

Al Keitlah Memorial 
All- Native Sr. Men's Basketball Tournament 

Hosted by the Pride Basketball Club 

Port Alberni Athletic Hall March I, 2, 3, 2002 
Teams: 14 

Entry fee: $350.00 
Cash Prizes based on fourteen teams 

Ist - $1600.00, 2nd - $ 700.00 

Trophies and t -shim will be awarded for 1st, 2nd 3rd Most 
Sportsmanlike team, MVP, Best Defensive Player, and player of the 

game. 

A $100.00 deposit is required on, or before February 23, 2002. The 

deposit can be made at a Bank of Montreal, or couriered directly to 
the host team. 

If needed, players must be able to prove that they are Status Indians 
or Metis (I.D. cards). 

Contact: Joe Charleson Jr. 250 -723 -0453. Email: 

Pridebasketball®Hotmail.com 

Hot Springs Wolves Basketball Tourney 
January 18 - 20, 2002 - Alberni Athletic Hall 

Entry Fee: 5350.00 ($100 deposit guarantees your team entry) 
Contact: Wayne Tom (670 -1157), Louie Sabbas (670 -1128) 

or Kevin C. (670-1150) 

All Native 
Ballhockey 
Tournamen 

January 18, 19, & 20, 2002 
Maht Mahs Gym 

(250)720 -0923 Evenings 
Men's Entry Fee $250 
Ladies Entry Fee $200 

MEN'S 
1st Place 
$900.00 

2nd Place 
$300.00 

LADIES 
1st Place 
$500.00 

2nd Place 
$250.00 

The Lady Aces 
Are hosting a men's /ladies ball hockey 

tournament 
In Port Alberni C the Glenwood Centre... 

February 22, 23, 24, 2002 
We will be accepting the first 8 men's 

and the first 6 ladies teams. 

4gt 
Entry fee: Men's $300 - Ladies $200. a 

Come and support your Lady Aces. . ll 1 Door prizes from local businesses. 
For further information, please call or email: 

patjay.jones @shaw.ca 
Or call Ann Barker @ 720 -1419 or Page at 720 -8551 

or Tim George at 723 -8281 or 723 -1877 

Education - ha-ho-pa 
Extra focus needed during 

teacher's dispute 
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal and communities are relying on you to 

Council is aware of the current labor get the best education that you can. 

dispute that has led to the reduction of The skills and training that you will 
scrams provided by teachers. Al- bring home will help you to be 

though the reduction of services strong member of your First Nation 

directly impact students oc are asking 
that parents and students address the We encourage all Quu ?aas 

situation in a respectful and objective students to focus on their studies. 
manner STUDENTS PLEASE DO Your Chiefs and communities are 
NOT JEOPARDIZE YOUR EDUCA- relying on you to get the best 
TION. Recently Mere have been education that you can. 
numerous walkouts that have included 

disruptions such as false fire alarms. Students or parents wishing to 
banging on windows, etc. This type of yaiaa regrading the caneella- 
disruption will not lead to the end of tron of services by teachers are di- 
this dispute. If you are going to meted to call their School District 
participate in an organized protest superintendent 
please be respectful and reasoned Chou .. 

We encourage all Quu ?ans students Blair. Thompson 
to focus on their studios. Your Chiefs NTC Education Manager 

NUU-CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE 
Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language 

Lets get some water, 

lets get some water from this creek - 

Make me some lunch , 

I'm going fora walk- 
The transformer- 
Keep saying that 

please- 

Canaaksi7in 

caartee9in hiis ca7ak?i 

uk"iitcìp`is kook 
yaacpanac>aagFrah 

k"iikistupsur7i 
waawasaA7ihim Men 
taak'sik 

Submitted for haa"sitsa by Dave Watts, c`i"saa?ath 

NTC POST SECONDARY 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications are now available for Post Secondary 
Funding for the 2002/2003 year First time or 
continuing students planning on attending College or 
University in 2002/2003 will need to submit an 
application by JANUARY 31', 2002. Applications are 
available from your First Nations, the NTC Office, 
First Nation Advisors at North Island College, 
Malaspina College and Camosun College or online at 
www.nuuchahnulth.org/educ 

N.E.T.B. 
Employment and Training Programs 

The Nuu- chap -nulth Employment and Training Board has set a date to receive 

proposal requests for review for the 2002/ 2003 fiscal year. 

The deadline date for proposals to be submitted to and received 
at the NTC/ NETS office is; 

February 15, 2002 
Any application's received otter the above toted date will not be considered for 
funding at the next, (Mach 14, 2002) NETB meeting. 
As a reminder, the programs and criteria is the same ,the Human Resources 
Canada programs. A BCR is to be submitted with the application/s. If there is 

more than one application submitted, the BCR must indicate the priority of the 

applications. 
For proposals requesting funds under the Employment Insurance Program, you 
will be required to check their eligibility to participate on the EI program 
Should you have any questions please call Clorissa rote.. or lack Cook 
Program Coordinator at 724 -5757. 
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Amy Nicolaye Wins 
International Honour 

By Jack F. Lithe, 
Northern Region Reporter 

Tabs.- Amy Nicolaye recently 
antral and woo au essay contest 
ponsored by the Takes Lions Club in 

Tahsis BC. The Lions Club were in 
arch of an "International Anew.. 

tipi' for the Tahsis Lions Club. 
Amy is originally from the 

Ka'yu:'k't'h' / 
Che:k'Ikalet'h' First Nation 
Mike Nicolaye, Amy's proud father 
and norther Alison are very proud of 
Amy's recent accomplisbmart. 
"Amy's obvious respect for her family 

shone, and her self -assurance and 

maturity enabled her to be chosen farm 
a list of well qualified applications. She 

has made us all proud of her decision to 
choose a straight and nano, path 

wards her educational goal," said 

Mike. 

Amy Nicolaye has been named 
"International Ambassador" for 
the Tahsis Lions Club. 

Amy is a 17 year -old grade 12 student 
at Captain Meares Elementary Seconds 

ary School al Tahsis. With exception of 
one year Amy went to school in 
Campbell River, she has done all her 
schooling at Captain Meares School In 
her essay Amy wrote about her heritage 
and myths and stories passed down to 

herby her grandparent, 
For the last couple of. summers Amy 

has been working at tun Neap 
Marina as a dockhand, cashier and a 

cook 
"The marina is a great place to work 

because 1 get to interact with purple 
from all parts of North America, 
Australia and Europe on regular basis 
and there is always something sithsls 
iog happening I enjoy' working with 
people because they offer different 
perspectives on life' Amy said 

She is also a part time slunk,. at led 

Tahsis Recreation Centro as a lifeguard 
and a cashier. 

In the next year Amy plan to enroll at 

North Island College in Courtenay 
taking the Collaborative Nursing 
Program. Her goal is loaning. a 

Bachelor's Degree in Nursing. 
Amy has had many accomplishments in 

the education and recreational fold. 
Some these include being an honour 

student, president of the student council, 

mantra for the grad committee and 
aptain of the volleyball team. She is 

also an avid basketball player and track 
and field competitor I la other interests 
include bong member flu .hurl 
band. Amy plays the flute with the band 
and has even found the time to take 
piano lessons while she lived and went 
to school in Campbell River. 
Amy will be Treated to a six -week trip 
to experieaw the culture of a different 
country. She has chosen Australia. 

Amy will be treated to a sir -week 
trip to experience the culture of a 

different country. She has chosen 
Australia. 

While she is in Australia she will be 

staying with a host family. The details 
are not Malized yet. 

"Australia has always appealed to me 
while I was younger. Inn looking 
forward to wring different country, 
culture and especially the wildlife" 
Amy said. Needless to say all of Amy's 
family are very proud of her accom- 
plishment. 'I hope this will send out the 
message of hole hard work and perse- 
verance will be rewarded" said her 
Either Mike. Amy's parents, grandpar- 

nts Chris and David Nicolaye, Bea and 

late Doug Little, sister Gillian and 

brother Kok, uncle's Our and Bruce 
Nicolaye, Glean and David Little, Doug 
Brock, aunties Diane Nickerson, 
Kristen and Cathy Little and Lisa 
Brock cousins Coma Nickerson, Eyra, 
Kelly and !bike Little, and Amanda 
and Elizabeth Brock. Once again Amy 
congratulation, 

NTC Regular Meeting 
January 18 19 at Tin Wis (9 a.m. start) J 

BRAKER &C0. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. t)9'' 7M1 
Phone, 723 -1993 - - Toll free 877 723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor 
vehicle accident In u claims 

Ke -ke -in hosts Potlatch 
Ron Hamilton (Ke- ke -In) hosted a Emtnaakshitl (naming potlatch) on 
December 296' at Maht Mahs, where he gave names to sons Alvin 
Alfred Hamilton, Johnson Hamilton, and Si Marshall. He also gave 

names to nieces Carmen Thompson, Katie Joe (Fred), Caledonia Fred, 
and grand -nephew Cameron Cootes. 

Maht Mahs was overflowing for the celebration, as more than 1000 
people were served dinner, and 600 attended the lunch. 

Northern Region Notes 
By Jack F. Little, 
Northern Region Reporter 

First and foremost, Happy New Year to 

all (hope you and your families also 

had a very Merry Christmas and also 

hope you have a prosperous New Year. 
There were a lot of ferny ides and 

eve is Nat happened in December, 
especially for the children and many 
families who took pan in Christmas 
Dinners and meetings. The NTC 
Christmas Dinner was very well 
atte.nded at Maht Mahs Gym. well a 

couple of Claim. Darius in 
Campbell River sponsored by the NTC 
Treaty and another dinner sponsored by 

the ib Healing Project 
Them was plenty of food and good 

es had at each dinner times 
second annual Christmas Dinner 

was also held h, Tanana for the 
Northam Region Office staff and 

families. Santa made a visit for the 

children and gifts and a goody bag was 

presented to each child. Special thanks 

to Patricia McDougall, and Adrienne 
Amos for orgauiziug the NRO dinner. 
The NRO would also like to thank all of 
the businesses who contributed for door 
prizes for both the children and adults 
as well as the caterers and volunteers. 
Your contributions helped tee make the 

annual NRO Christmas Dinner a 

success. Klux, Kleco to the following 
businesses, Zellers, Canadian 
Superstore, Music's, McDonald's and 

Joey's Only Seafood Restaurants, 
Wonderful) things. Rocky Mountain 
Chocolate Foamy. Splash Body Cave 

Ltd., and Mark's Work Wear World 
stores in Campbell River, Air Noon. 
The Ridge, and the Super Valu store in 

Gold Rive,. 
Three area ample of clam fishery 

openings scheduled for lamed 10 ̂ to 
the Ir. 2 02 and another on January 
26" to the 29., 2002. Also in the month 
of February there ù another opening 
scheduled. Ir you would like any further 
inform.. plena 

NEC 
DFO and / or 

Roger Dunlop a the NI'C Northern 
Region Office. 
In the very near future watch for 

articles on the upcoming elections and 

results for the 
/ Chuldtles7el'h' First 

Nation. Also an article on my recent trip 
to Australia. Just a friendly reminder, if 
you have any announwrn:nts of any 

meetings, anniversaries, birthdays or 
anything you would like to aka( to 

I la- shilth -sa pions send it to either 
myself at jlial.,anmwhalnnt1Mo,S tir to 

the main Aim: in Pon Alberni m Annie 
Walts or Druid Win h., Remember, 

this is your nmvyaper. 
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Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods 
Launches New Products 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Ucluelet - Clayoquot Sound Wildlhry 
a subsidiary of Ma Monk Development 
Corporation is marketing new, all 

natural Mod products including salad 
dressing. syrup and dried wild must 
rooms. The Flrst Nations owned 
company hired Moore!. member 
Calvin Clark lust fall to develop and 
market its new Into of product.. 

Clark's tint order of business was to 

organize the harvesting and preparation 
of wild ohantrelle mushrooms. ramie 
Frank of Tla -o -qui -art and John loco 
of I lemur. were hired to operate 
buying stations while more Nuuchah- 
math people went into the forests to 

pick mushrooms. 
The mushroom project began over a 

year age but tarsal suvicessful doe to 

lack of expertise in drying large vol- 
umes of mushrooms. Clark said the fiat 
attempt at drying mushrooms saw 
processors using small-wale food 
dehydrators that often burned the 
product Alter neremching mushroom 
preservation, Clark was .blab convert 

wood kiln into a food dehumidifier 
enabling h'n to pros... RN pounds of 
wet umpteen mushrooms hours. 
thong m«g more Nuu- chuh-nulth people, 

Clark went on to processing and 
packaging 31NNt pounds of our mush- 
rooms this artisan, teak ing 2.600 
packages of dried mushrooms for sale. 

"The jams used so fruit and 
were pensive to make. Right now 
we're trying to gel a feeling for 
what the public demands then 
well concentrate on whatever sells 
the best," said Calvin. 

Working out of tleluelet Jason 
Williams, Terry l ,odes Nicole 
.Spence and Calvin himself had pack- 
aged all are mushrooms in bicker aa 

able bags. Itch bag was labeled with 
the Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods logo 
that was designed by James Swan of 
Ahousnn. 

Clark continued with the berry har- 
vesting this season despot having 
supply of frozen berries from lust 
mason that was to be used for said and 
blackbery jams. Dan faille former 
project manager started researching 
wild berry vinaigrette and syrups as 

alternative products to the already 
popular jams. Clark decided that it 

would be a good idea to follow up on 
the research and create the new prod- 
rise for market 

The Wild Saki Berry airier. and 
Wild Black Berry Syrup were made in 

Calvin Clark displays the latest 
line of delicious Wildfoods. 

Ahousaht with all organic ingredients. 
Ramona Mark, Karen Adams, Daisy 
Kainah- Jimmy Cook and Ron 
Campbell, all of Ahousahk first took the 
Food Safe training before producing 
their new product. Clark says that the 
production crew was especially pleased 
when they saw the finished product in 

its beautifully labeled and decorative 
bottles. 

Hach bottle was had labeled and only 
recently made it inn select Ira store 
shelves just in time for Christmas. "You 

wn'tfi fad our products in grocery, 
"says Clark, "We're aiming for 

high -end specialty shops' The Gray 
Whale Deli in Mimics ad the West 
C tM and Card n Tf 'n 
Clayoquot Sound W Rdfood product. 

The company produr d 1, 058 bottles 
of 01 and 946 jars of syrup. 
Clark says that several orders have 
already tonne in despite the fact the 
products have only been available for a 

short time. 'The crew in Ahousaht may 
restart production in January," says 
Clark, "S sales continue at a steady 
pace." There are still pails of frozen 
add and black berries to work with. 

The salal and black bevy jams are not 
available this year because of Clink's 
decision to give new products a try. 
"The jams used on much fruit and were 
expensive to make. Right now we're 
trying to gel a feeling for what the 
public demands den wen concentrate 

on 
whatever sells the best" 

As for the 2002 season, Clayoquot 
Sound Wildfoods plans to continue to 

buy wild berries from the Nuu -chah- 
mein« -alts harvesters. "If the mushrooms 
do well..( will def itely be doing that 
again next tall," said Clark. They may 
also go back to producing jams 11 than, 
is a demand for it. 

For more information about Clayoquot 
Sound Wiidfood products, contact 
Calvin Clark at (250) 726.7144. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO., 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM 

JAY R NORTON, FCGA, CAFM 

CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM 
2ND FLOOR, 4445 GERTRUDE STREET., Bus.: (250) 724 -0185 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. FAx: (250)724 -1774 
V9Y 617 

IBoate r Eric Shroff, Terni Anne Morgan, Cindy Hazenbloom, 
Bob Brand, Peter Verschoor display their award. 

First Nations Forestry Company 
Receives International Award 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reponer 

Crueler Iisaak Forest Resources Ltd 
(MR), a company controlled by the five 
Central Region ILe, Nations, received 
'The Gift to the Earth Award" last 
November. The award is the highest 
honour given by the World Wildlife 
Fwd in recognition of IFR's outstand- 
ing environmental and social commit- 
ment to the forests of Clayoquot Sound. 

fisaak Forest Resources Ltd 
(IFR), a company controlled by 
the five Central Region First 
Nations, received 'The Gift to the 
Earth Award "; the highest 
honour given by the World 
Wildlife Fund in recognition of 
outstanding environmental and 
social commitment. 

tote is the second Canadian recipient 
of The Gift to the Earth award, both of 
which were awarded in British Colum- 
bia. There are only four other Gift 
errand recipients around the world. 
The Central Region Chiefs in partner- 

ship with Weyerhaeuser latched their 
forestry company with the 'anent to 

harvest resources in an nmovative and 
sustainable manner. MacMillan 
Blcedel, the predecessor to 

Weyerhaeuser recognized a need to 
change forestry practices after environ- 
mental protest in the mid 1990's made 
headlines around the world. 
The Central Region Chiefs meanwhile, 

were angered at the provincial 
government's land- usedeeisioo -making 
process, a process that did not include 
consultation with First Nations. Central 
Region leadership and out to change the 

way business was done in Clayoquot 
Sound by f gaining mon their 
international recognition by drawing the 
Mention of the Natural Resource 
Defense Council and it's leader, Bobby 
Kennedy. 
The provincial government finally 

agreed to enter into negotiations with 
the chiefs over resource management in 
Clayoquot Sound. After 42 days of 
intensive talks, the foot Clayoquot 
Sound Interim It Messmer Agreement 
was signed. It was through this Agr ee- 
ment entth Weyerhaeuser and the Central 
Regime hiefs fond den now 

forestry company. 
IFR's harvesting plans establish 'no 

cut' zones around emirotmnentally 
semitive 

us 

such as salmon -bearing 
d d 'm Froth 

IFR's 86,664 hectares of forest holdings 
enjoy the benefit of Forest Stewardship 
Certification felling the world that then 
products are harvested in an environ- 
mentally sustainable manner and with 
consultation of the areas indigenous 
peoples. 

Steven Price, Director of WW1' said, 
"honk has achieved a very high 
standard of environmental protection 

d tiro Nati .'vol el' 
forestry, better positioning them in the 
global marketplaee with the increasing 
number 

of 
environmentally cvevious 

"7isaak has achieved a very high 
standard of environmental 
protection and First Nations 
involvement in forestry, better 
positioning them in the global 
marketplace with the increasing 

umber of environmentally 
conscious eon. owes," said 
Steven Price, Director of W WF. 

MR General Manager, Erie sane.«. 
delighted with the award, "It represents 
and acknowledgement from m outside, 
independent, international waservation 
organization that what were doing here 
in Clayoquot Sound is sustainable 
resource management. What we're 
doing here has international relevance 
and the rest of the world knows that 
with our First Nations leadesbip, we're 
working -together -together er with the meal commu- 
nities. 

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY 
Is a non -profit organization established to provide affordable housing for 
families of first Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing 
projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range tom a two- 

bedroom, one level home to a nice sized flue- bedroom unit. If you have a 
housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions 

are welcomed. The telephone number to call Is 723-9855. Our fax 
number Is 723-1744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m. 

Scientists gather at Tin Wis to 
discuss "Bad Blood" case 

By David Worth there's even a remote possibility that 

Southern Region Reposer this serum can be used to help me, my 
family, and all Nuu- chah-nmdth people 

In the many months since the "Bad 
suffering from Arlin o Iban ifs wank 

Blood" article appeared in Ha- .Shilth -Se 
holding onto in hopes that it can help 

and on CBC Radio (September 21, 
find cure,' be said. 

2000), the story has taken on a life of its 
Atvrecnnlreatmg in Vancouver 

sponsored by the CIHR Institute of 

The story remised international media 
Aboriginal People's Health. Baud 

encore numerous investigative invited the 60 nor :Mow m hold e 

reporting awards, and most importantly 
territory an those affected by Ile. 
Ward's research coed attend. 
"This is malls imposant meeting for 

Nuu -shah- nulth," said Band. "Them 
people are leaders in the field of 
medical ethics and genetic research, and 
they are working at developing prof. 
sional ethical standards and guidelines 
the anyone involved in human medical 
research will have m follow. They want 
to know our thoughts given the things 
that Ward put us though, and what we 
think should happen to Ward and our 
blood," he said. 
"If research is going to be done, it 

needs to be done in a way that respects 
and meets the concerns of the individual 
as well as the community," said confer- 
ence organizer Lama Arbour from the 
U" by f British Colombia A 
cording to Arbour, researchers are just 
starting to understand First Nations 
communities, protocols, and how to 
work appropriately with In irnt Nations 
This meeting is an important step in 
bringing the M'o communities together 
to work towards a better understanding 
tom another, and ron positive 
working 

similar meeting in Nuu-chah -nulth 

ie being used as a case-study to prevent 
similar unethical research issues from 
happening again in both Aboriginal and 
non -Aboriginal wmmunitics. 

"This blood can still be used for 
what it was intended for," said 
Ucluelet Chief Larry Baird who 

as part of the original study 
along with his family. "If there's 
even a mote possibility that this 
serum an be used to help me, my 
fondly, and all Nuu- shah -nulth 
retook from arthritis, 
then it's worth holding onto in 
hopes that it can help find a cure," 
he said. 

Government and non- govemmnentel 
organizations such as UNESCO (United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization), CIHR (Cana- 
dian Institute for I I. 11h Research, 
NCEHR (National Council on Ethics 
and Human Research). Health Canada, 
the BC Women's Health Centre Ab- 
original Health Program, nod UBC 
Department of Medical Genetics have 
all become involved in the issue, and in 

arch fora resolution 
At ,aunt conference at the UBC 

I louse of Learning, it was decided that 
the Nuu -shah -nulth blood (stored in a 

serum form) nerds to come home from 
it current location at Oxford University 
in England, where it .lois be 
rased in unapproved studies 
In order for this to happen, a suitable 

repository for the blood must be found, 
and n research review board formed. 
"This blood can still be used for what it 

was 
intended for.. said Ucluelet Chief 

arty Bard who was part of de 
°runnel study along with his family. "If 

All Nun -shah -nulth people, 
especially those who were 
involved in or had family 
members involved in Dr. Ryk 
Ward's arthritis research in the 
mid are invited to attend 
the January 239 to 25a meeting 
at Tin Wis. 

All Nou -chah -ninth people, especially 
those who were invoked in or had 
family members involved in Dr. Ryk 
Wad's arthritis research in the mid. 
1980's are invited to attend the January 
239 to 25. meeting at Tin Wis. 

LUPUSIs LUPUSIs a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue 

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys, 
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly In young 
women and children. 
If you have lupus and would like more information, or would 
like to be a part of a support group, please contact your 
Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts 
at 724 -3232. 

Rp^Af5e-., "After hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 

7:00 pm to 2.00 elm -7 days a week 

720-6140 
"What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?" 
This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling. Mediation, and 

Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis. 
Office 723 -8281 PS01oa :)Opal) Fax: 723 -1877 
3555 -4a' Avenue, Part Alberni, B.C., VOY 4113 
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Draft Agenda: Exploratory Workshop on a 
Tribal Controlled DNA Bank 

Hosted by the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Sponsored by the CIHR IAPH 

Tiffin Workshop 
January 22 -24'", 2002 

Tuesday: January 22" 
(banquet 6 -9PM) 
Welcome: Chief Larry Baird 

WednesdayJanuary 23"i 
Inb'aoilon: Jeff Reading 

Scientific Director CIOR IAPH 
Genetics and Genetic Research, an 

Aboriginal researcher's thoughts 
Francine Romero (Oregon) 

Thoughts on proposed genetic 
research in an aboriginal comma 
nity 
Doris Cook (Ontario) 

Genetic Research in Aboriginal 
in Canada: Whet is 

being doe and what happens le the 
UNA? Lama Arbour (UBC) 

bile Nuu- ehah-nulth case: What 
happened to the DNA? 
Commanity discussion 

Canadian Aboriginal research 
guidelines. What arc they and how 
does DNA and tissue storage fat in? 
loon Commanda (Ontario) 

The Cron Research Committee: 
How one Canadian community 
sought Genetic research and ap- 
proached the ethical issues. Jill 
Ionic (Quebec) I Ill 

What is gene patenting? The case 
of the boar cancer gene. 
Barb McGillivray Oil l 

Commercial vs publicly funded 
rematch: What o doe dJfacam" 
TBA 

Cultural Property: Who's DNA is 
it? Who's Information is it? Cathy 
Bell (Albena)/Heathen Raven (BC) 

The consent process: A model consent 
form that all commnnn:en can use. 
Kathy Glare 

Community Control of research 
tissues: the J w --community' 
sample (PXF /AGRE) 

Laura Arbour 
Thursday January ET" 
How should tissue used in research be 
handled'? 
Discussion 
FdnentioNwnsent documents /What 

would a tribal controlled DNA tissue 
bank look like? 
The British Columbia model of a tribal 

strolled DNA bank: DNA on loan 
(University collaboration) 

1) Research felt to he appropriate and 
desirable to community 2) Research 
project proposed and developed by 
community and resemcher3) Research 
Ethics issues established and diswssed 
including DNA storage and disposition 

(naes. 3) Research ethics approval 
(nounal mechaniam7(4) Funding 
(ranted 5) Individual consent fi) blond 
drawn 7) DNA extracted in Central 
appointed lab, stored Modes blood 
products stored h central appointed lab. 
8) DNA custodian distributes DNA in 

ma 
...weber required to ...weber 9) Re- 

maining DNA is Wood in central lab 10) 
Information Custodian develops data 
base of pertinent data I1) strict privacy 
is adhered no 12) Individual final 
decision is mode m to handling of DNA 
(availably for other research or dis- 
parr vs nanny donor) 13) Advisory 
board (FN health organizations, CHC, 
council members, community members, 

here ethiciet) to be involved in 

derision, regarding subsequent research. 

Upcoming Meetings 
NTC Meeting, January 18 - 19, Tin Wis 

(9 a.m. start each day) 
Treaty Planning Meeting, January 29th, 

Somass Hall, 9 a.m. 

The NTC / Ha- Shilth -Sa 2002 Calendar 

is now available 
Copies can be ordered through Ha- Shilth -Sa 

at $4 each. Call (250) 724 -5757 

L C Chatwin Engineering Ltd. 
Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Live 

specializing ln: 

Infrastructure Land Use Plana 
Housing Economic Studies 
Physical Development Plans Funding Applications 

entern Engineering was voted me east eroreesmnai company. Vancouver island by me 

sponsor Cherwin Engineering Is e proud °Me Nuo-dearnella Tribal Council post secondary 

16s vb.(zsolrs3-9ty1 rex:(zsollsua59 
E man. etasmn®aa mmswebane: ppolnn.wmnna.rwa-r4ando 
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Christie survivor 
reaches settlement 

By David data 
Southern Region Reporter 

After a horrific live years of weekly 
sexual assaults as a student at Christie 
Residential School, and six years of 
reliving those abuses in a Vancouver 
courtroom all M10,011 man received a 

alma last week from the Catholic 
Church who ran the school. 
The 51 -your old man, who mmnot be 

named beceuso of a court order, received 
$233000 in damages from the Order tit 
Oblates for the abuses he suffered, and the 

church was ordered to pay court costs as 

well. 

The 51 -year old man, who cannot 
be named because of a court order, 
received $233,000 in damages from 
the Order of Oblates for the abuses 
he suffered, and the church was 
ordered to pay court costs as well. 

Frain the age of seven to 12, be was 

sexual]) ahuud on a mold) bais by the 
school's baker. Mollie Sasey, a convicted 
killer who tank slob at Christie School 
only weeks alter being mleawl from 
prison. Spey. who died in 1986. was 

convicted in 1951 of murder and screened 
to death. The Court of Appeal later over - 
hood that decision, and be was later found 
guilty of a lesser charge of manslaughter 
ad.cntenced to su year in prison. 
Ill Supremo Court Justice Bruce Cohen 

found the Order of Oblates liable for the 
assaults, and awarded the Nuu- chah -mist 
mm $130,000 for general damages, 
$80,000 for loss of past earning capacity, 
and $3,400 for furore oars costs. 
"The judgment is a vindication for the 
plaintiff and once again a confirmation that 

heir carried out 
against 

crimes 
r in the 

schools,' Bald Chief Robert Joseph, 

executive director of the First 
Nations Summit Provincial Residco- 
tial School Project. 
Chief Joseph said the churches have 

argued they didn't know what was 
taking place in the schools, but 

Waal) Justice Cohen didn't 
accept that argument 
'Hopefully the outcome of this 
latest trial will further remove the 

walls of denial that currently exists 
around the issue, and encourage the 

parties - the churches and federal 
g -t bast 
namable.- said Joseph 
From ooeetoed 

the Christie Indian children mended the < bristle Indira 
Rsaidot than on Mean. 
Island. More dun p1NJO Finl 
Naimr cbildra mac forced into 84 

Residential Schools amass 
el f thl tl %ml' th lair 

school Mos. in Pahl. Operated by 
various ehuniws under the auspims 
and financial control of the federal 
govenunrnt there are more than 

LOGO lasuha pending from Resi- 
dential School survivors across the 

untry. 
In November 2001, Deputy Prime 
Minister Herb Cher announced that 
an Alternate Dispute Resolution 
Process has been developed in an 

attempt tart some of the cases out 
of the courtroom and into a less 

stressful mediation process. Gray 
alum announced that the federal 
Baton axa would accept 70% of 

y compensation agreeuenç 
leaving the churches to cover the 
remaining 30 %. 

Win filer from Canadian Press and t lit 

KUU -US Crisis Line 
hosts workshops 

The KUU -DS Crisis Line Society held a 

workshopof a 6 part series, Residential 
Related. Our first workshop 'KUU -US 
Traditional Parenting". 
Modem and traditional values on 
Parenting skills. Facilitator elder Edward 
"Tat" Tatocah pion idol valuable known. 
edge and sharing on lilt up brining of 
children utilizing Traditional ways- Ile 
spoke our Nuu- Cha -Nulth Impinge and 

..land it to cnglsih. the structure 
followed pregnancy through puberty. 
As he spoke about the Waal Residen- 

tial schooling and the impm:l on the raising 
of children in the past, he taught palls 
pmis about legends and teachings. He 
shared many sunless of raising child. the 
commitment from others to their support to 
raising child through the development 
rages 
All Though our bolls were lost, how we 
can bring it back. After conducting a group 
response to his presentation the overall 

was how important it is to care 
for our baby to teen ages. Rcspeeti,eg 

wily members, because it lakes a 

whole community to raise a child. The 
importance to make time for the children, 
and to be honest with a child, it makes a 
great impact on the Childs life. Jackie 
Watts, Infant Development Worker, for the 
Nuu -Chair -Nulth Tribal Council, shared III 

the leaching area of Tat. Jackie 
provided information in the modem 

the traditional teaching. She shared 
information from conception to teen, 
and how to unhino the sana,, 
there is out there. And how to have 
roam fora baby, child. Seµ noon 

es not only affect the parent who 
will provide for the children, but it 
also effects the childnm. 
Daniel lack, also an employee of 

NumChah -NUlth Tribal Council, 
opened with the Nuu -Cha -Ninth 
song. Daniel sham) his story of 
parenting and his role as a father of 
3 boys. 
"Temmorow will never rome if I 

dont see ltd' It hurts n mother 
when (all» bar no involvement in 
a child% life, parenting is no impor- 
tant factor in my life "_ Praying to 
Ness our creator, knowing our 

and respecting one another. 
Participants were members of 
I Io.quW1. Ahousaht, Taal. dal. 
Ucluelet, Hnpaoasath, Hur- ay -aht. 
The group consisted of 
children, survivors of the Residen- 
tial school, children of parents of the 
school, and front line workers. It 
...AWESOME. see cheldren 
men and women of all ages sharing 
and participating. Leming together. 
More workshops will be hosted, in 
the new year. For more information 

Local Healing Centre offers 
Treatment for Residential School 

Survivors 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

%loam. Island - Ile Kakawis Family 
Development Centre, long known as a 

substance abuse r centre has 

expanded its repertoire to include 
trauma every programs. 
Recogwzing the need for healing 

programs for those that amended 

residential school, Kakawis successfully 
applied for funds from the Aboriginal 
Healing Foundation. Program develop- 
ment began immediately and two group 
sessions have been held this year. 
According to their brochure, the 
Kakawis Residential School Baling 
Program is for families recovering from 
both the trauma experienced as a result 
of residential schools and the multi- 
generational effects of the family and 

'es. "Otis ha s is program been 
designed to help families heal the 

wounds, reclaim .heir self- esteem and 
regain their cultural pride. 
The three-week programs run along 

side Kakawis' amok addictions 
recovery program but the two are 
separate. 

Families participating in the Residential 
School Trauma Recovery Program can 

expect: 
Educational teaching on 
unresolved trauma, the result- 
ing behaviours and how the 
leggy of residential schools 
impact individuals, families and 

To work tthrough sexual, 
physical, emotional and 
spiritual abuse and the issues 
spawned by abuse arches 
family violence, rage, rape, 
cultural self-hate, oppression 
and mom; 
To participate in cultural 
leaching, circles and ceremo- 
nies that are pal of the healing 
process of reclaiming identity, 

self esteem and cultural pride 
1'o leave the program with 
spoke skills to help them in 
their lifelong pursuit of holistic 
wellness 
Croup and family couneelloeg, 
healing circles and cultural 

Along with residential fatally treatment 

programs, Kakawis is offering work. 
shops geared coward helping counsel- 
lors and lay -counselors in the comma- 

es. Trauma Recovery Program 
Director, Judy Oakes, says a series of 
specialized training courses are being 
offered for those counselling people 
with residential school issues. 
Intake Coordinator, Nikki Smith, said, 

"Because residential school trauma is a 

relatively new area we pal together 
programs that will help build the skills 
of the counsellors in the communities so 

that they will recognize what to look for 
and know how to be supportive of these 
clients." 
Judy Oakes says community helpers 
participating in these programs will be 

important resources w the communities 
who will provide support not only for 
those that have completed the Trauma 
Recovery Program, but also for those 
that are preparing to enter the program. 
"Having the support people them for 
ammo ineresos the likelihood of 
acorn for our client:" 
Elder Workshops are being developed 

as another component of the Trauma 
Recovery Pmgrair. Oakes says that the 
fast dd. sops w dl gins participants 
forum for self -healing Elders will 
share cultural information during the 
.wood aims 

n The nest 'trauma Recovery maim in 

scheduled for January 2002. Workshops 
for counsellors and caregivers are being 
developed and some have been Jain 
ered this year . 

For more information contact Kakawis 
Family I les Ceram M1250) 
725 -3941 ore email kW @albemi.net. 

please contact Molly 
Clappis @ 723 - 

2323. A special thank 
you to the Hupawsath 
First Nation for 0x'. 

tilt: hall and 

hosting the workshop 
on their land, to Tat 
Jackie, Daniel for 
sharing their know'. 
edge and prayers 
through out the 
workshop, tobe Rose 
for video taping, Irais 
Johsnoe for taking 
notes. With great 
respecç on behalf of 
the KO ll -ES Crisis 
Line Society, Kleco 
Kle00 CHOU, 
Respooffully, Molly 
Clappis 

(I -s) Molly Clappis, Administrative Secretary / 
Workshop Co- ordinator; Julie Fontaine, Nuuthah- 

nulth Healing Project; Phillip Lucas, Nuu -chah- 
nulth Healing Project 

Kuu -us Crisis Line Society - Residential School Survivors Workshop 
January 30, 2002, 10:00 am -4:00 pm 
Echo Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue 

Support and sharing of ...and to help oneself and alias lards a healthy 
healing journey 

Yacilitamrs, NTC Healing Project 
Registration Deadline: January 25, 2002 

Lunch will be provided. Early Bird Registration in emcuuraged. For more informa- 
tion or to register please contact Molly Clappis at the Administration office 

723 -2323 or 24 hour voice mail 731-3205. 
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MLA backs repartiatlion of 
Yuquot Whaler's Shrine 

By David Wryer 

Southern Region Reponer 

VICTORIA - B.C. I ikrd. was give 
a history lesson from fellow MIA Rod 
Visser (Vancouver Island North) last 
month when he rose in the Legislature 
to speak on the Yuquot Whaler's 
Shrine. 

B.C. Liberals were given a 

history lesson from fellow MLA 
Rod Visser (Vancouver Island 
North) last month when he rose 
in the Legislature to speak on the 
Yuquot Whaler's Shrine. 

"In the winter of 1903 a Canadian, 
George Hunt, working for an American 
anthropologist from the American 
Museum of Natural History, Franz 
Boa came across "a mesmmrzing 
beauty" It was located on an island ill 

Jewitt Lake, which is separated from 
the Pacific Ocean by a narrow isthmus 
of land only a few metres from the 
village site. Lice he had before, up and 
down the coast he negotiated the 
purchase of this shrine. With great 
attention m detail, he crated and shipped 
the entire building to New York and the 

where it today. II lies 
in mue for the the past century 
by 

storage, en 
one bal scholars and staff and, 

arty n lee of the bad members." 
said Visser, who who then gave a brief 
overview of the Shrine's history and 

"I'm Ils fed to admit that I'm doing a 

dream,. the Mowachaht people, 
then legends and culture, by giving 
such a brief and simplified version of its 
shrine and its power. For that,1 am 

sorry. But the main thrust of my argu- 
ment the importance of 
these 

centres 
l l artifacts to the 

Muchalaht- Mowachaht people. 

"(think it's good to talk about 
blow we can repatriate and restore 
le B.0 and to the fax nations of 
SC their legacy wherever we find 
h , even i f wee d h in the 
basement f museum somewhere 
on the east coast of North 
America," said MLA Visser. 

On Weir of the 100th anniversary of 
their removal, I would like to pose the 

question: should they be brought back 
to the people of Yuquot, to whom they 
belong? At the present time Parks 
Canada, the American Museum of 
Natural History and the band are in 
discussions about the very repatriation 
of those artifacts and what it might 
mean to those people. l think these arc 

important things that a government can 

do, that a government can take pal in 
and that, as an MLA, I can be involved 
in 1 think these are the foundations 
upon which we will build new rela- 
tionship with tint nations in this 
pro, herby respecting their odium ad 
heritage, by doing all that we can to 

bring it back to this province and to 

those people and allow them to enjoy 
and share it with all of us," said Vasa 
"I think it's good to talk about how we 
an repatriate and restore to B.C. ado 

the First nations of B.C. their legacy 
wherever we find it, even if we find it in 
the basement of museum somewhere 

OP the east coact of North America. 1 

think Were is work for govermnent to 
assist in that repatriation to ensure that the 
First nations of British Columbia who are 
involved in that project have access to We 
tools and the resouroes they need so that 
when the artifacts come home, they can 

be looked after and preserved," responded 
BC Auomey General, and Minister 
Responsible for Treaty Negotiations. 
Geoff Plant. "In raising the Irene of Iho 

whalers' shrine here tonight, the member 
has given me something that 1 intend to 
look at and pay mention tn l look 
forward to talking with him about it in the 
coming weeks and months to see whether 
there is something the goverment can do 
t 1 Ip 0 00th p pl 000q t 

this tremendously important part of then 
heritage as n first nation." 

"Though we can appreciate what 
has been said in the Legislature by 
both Mr. Plant and Air. Visser, we 
know that it can be done, we do 
want it back, the timing has to be 
right, the home Tor it is Yoquot, and 
in same aspects the spirituality and 
culture will dictate tous sonata( the 
decisions that are to be made," said 
Mowachaht /Much -alaAl Tyee 
Irti wiled Mike \try morel 

The Yuquot Whaler's Shrine as It was in 1904, before being 
moved to the American Museum of Natural History In 
New York. This photo was taken by George Hunt, who 

gained possession of the Whaler's Shrine through dubious 
methods, on behalf of famed anthropologist Franz Boas. 

some 
that the 

that 

mat 
the MIA has talon pit s both and 

bears the importance of what the 

Whaler's Shrine is for us usa people," rial 

"1 think it behooves us ns a government 
to stay involved in these things," said 
Visa.. "I think these are issues that have 
been ignored over time or sir aside while 
other things were seen as more important. 
I don't think there arc more important 
things than the roots and culture and pride 
of a heritage, of a people, of a nation 1 

think ifs m important step for all of usa 
a government, and all of us as members of 
this House, to take some of these issues 

and find them and embrace them and do 
what we can to help move them forward 
and bring tome understanding between 
the two cultures that find themselves 
living together here, certainly in any riding 
but across the province of British Colum- 

After his presentation, Viver said the 
government would help in the repatriation 
if asked, but would not contribute funding 
for imam or cultural mote to house 
the artifacts. 
"They don't even know if they want it 
back," said Visser. "Ills notion is impor- 
tant 00 Nan but they also have other 
concerns about gaming it back. They have 
internal debates about this issue. It n not 
for me to impose my values on that These 
things take long, longtime to do. You 
don't just go get it and bring it home; it 
ha to have ahome to come home t0_ It's 
their culture and their spirituality and thew 
place to help make the datal. that need 
to be made," he said. 

-Moss aha nAtuelulahl looks forward to 
working with B.C. Amines General, and 
Minicar Responsible for Treaty bloods. 

and MLA Rod Visser in our .pira- 
tion the start of a connoting pro.. 
that Canada and the United States un- 
doubtedly must take pant in with the 

respective state (New York) and province 
(British Columbia)," said Tyee /We tilt 
Mike Maquiwa. "Though we can appre- 
elate what has been said in the Legislature 
by both Mr. Plant and Mr. Visser, we 
know that it can be done, we do wale 
back, the timing has to be right, the home 
for it is Yuquot, and in some aspects the 
spirituality and culture will dictate to us 

BLACKFEATHER 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

Land Clearing 
*Sewer Installations 
Water Installations 

Cliff Brakes 
(250) 723 -7506 
Cell: 720 -7988 
From 723 -1994 mall: Iter 

Septic Fields 
Subdivision 
Development 

lee Sam 

(250) 723 -8950 
Fax: 723 -7994 
Cell: 720 -7334 

LES SAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

Residential, Commercial 
and Architectural Structures 

Construction Management 
Home Warranty 

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334 
Fax (250) 723 -7994 

Registered BC Builder 

BRAKER f ELECTRIC 
Commercial 
Residential 
Industrial 

5233 Hector Road 

P.O. Box 1396 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9T 7M2 

Phone: (250) 723 -2506 
Fax: (250) 723 -1994 

Cell: 250) 720-7998 
Email: ebrakeraport.inand.net 
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Nootka Resource Board seeks 
greater First Nations involvement 

Nootka Resource Board: Highlights 
of Dec. 12, 2001 Meeting 

The workshop considered: How can re- 
gional residents effectively work to- 
gaiter for mutual benefit? 
Initial discussions included the follow- 

ing comments: 
Some area First Nations perceived that 
the NAB was duplit 

dialogue 
land use 

planning work. Direct dialogue be- 

tween the NAB government 
representatives can help resolve many 
regional laud use issues before they 
escalate, The NAB can offer advice 
and solicit public input on various land 

e pre 
Members of the Ehattesaht First Nation 

(FEN) have attended NRB meetings 
mainly to monitor activities contem- 
plated in they ttaditiumd territories. 
Public health issues may have affected 
army of thew residents; with this and 
the state of Treaty negotiations, the 
NRB may not be a priority for them. 
But it is good for local representatives 
to meet and hear educational presenta- 
tons a NAB meetings. 
If the NRB forms a regional coalition 

to address land use issues and main. 
abk c development, will it be 
listened to? Some resources arawak 
in the Nootka Area, and these issues 
should be addressed. 
'The NAB should by to involve industry 

to a greater extent, es it has a key role in 
this area. For the NRB to nuked all 
four Northern Region First Nations, 
those groups must be convinced the the 
NAB can work for them. If the area's 
natural resources are well managed, 
local people can also indirectly affect 

such as local human health, and 
help restructure industrial activities to 
create more sustainable businesses. 
For non -native Board member, 

hearing the First Nations' perspectives 
on matters has been very valuable and 
is e of the Board's crow functions. 
Area residers must work together to 
secure a better furore, rather than 
continue to «x forests lima. here 

with relatively little local benefit 
derived from then. A regional organi- 
zation earl also advocate ter local 
watershed .1oration projects Despite 
Treaty negotiations, activities end 
relationships between people do not 
stop; people <an work mecca, while 
these negotiation. continue- A reeeul 
Zebellos -Ehatis watershed restoration 
project is mamma. 
Goverment will listen to the 'squeaky 

wheel', J that squeaky wnml is eon - 
noted with a significant regional 
organization, government will listen 
even more closely. 
The fallowing were also discussed: 
I) How do we attract more involve- 
ment from First Nations, industry, 
and the federal government? 
Suggestions: 

Explore our common ground, and 
determine our direction together. 

Include highlights from this and 
ether recent NRB meetings in the 
Ha-SWIG-Se. 

Invite Archie Little, N. Region 
Co- chaff, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, (NTC) to the neat meeting 

Ask area Fist Nations. What do 
you want the NRB to do? How can 
it support your interests? 

Ina larger, united group. the arm. 
bers' concerns will more likely be 
heard when the larger group ap- 
proaches outside parties. First Na- 

lions' involvement 

a- 

t 

molvement pa ay help facilitate 
more funding 

What should bathe scope ofthe board? 
Suggestions were that the board should; 

represent all interests and 
concern, within Samba Sound 

find the common ground among 
groups and communities 

"amens itself with the social, 
economiv and environmental health 
of the region 

bring together the region's 
various groups to address the 

afar region as e 

whale 
lobby where and as needed, to 

influence greater regional control 
over regional resources 

provide input to government on 

directly 
that affect communities 

help sustain the region's people, 
fish, wildlife and prows 

help restore and maintain 
sustainable environment in the 
region 

include within its scope Kyugnot 
Sound, if there is interest from that 
area 

investment Into the region 
in economic initiatives that have 
broad 

conduct economic developmem 
planning and advocacy for the 
region. 

continue IM involvement in land 
use planning issues. 
;Maid peak*. on the board? 

The fora northern Newel... 
oath First Nations 

Administrative representation 
from the lee ehah -nulth Tribal 
Council 

The three municipalities 
Area C (regional district) 
local cee'fevernmentalorgani- 

ratlam 
representatives from local 

resource industries 
federal and provincial govern- 

miens, but in an ex fcio capacity 
What steps are required in order 
approach patew'nf pam'pann? 

Wherever possible, use internal 
contacts, 

An FFNrep plans to approach 
the NTC, the hinsachaha 
Muchelehl and the Nuchellaht First 
Nations. 

The should also approach 
the Hereditary Chi j of the north- 
ern NTC tribes for their support 

Determine potential participants' 
interests and concerns ea the board 
can address them 

What are the valuer or Marla...! 
partiebniting? 

A ,tongs- louder, broad -based 
("consensus') mace 

Unification of all as 
m 

munties to 
stand as one. 

Enables access to Inform 
that may not have been previously 
accessible, 

Potentially Increases access to 
investment and capital (loans) for 
the region, 

Beam opportunity. access 
federal and provincial government 
funding programs. 

Conclusion 
Based on the preceding discussion, the 
participants agreed to meet again in 
January, 2002 in Totals. 

Ehattesaht Children's Playground 
hits stumbling block 

By Jack F Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

Believe it or not, playground equip- 
ment ordered a June of 2001 by the 
Ehattesaht First Nation has still not been 
delivered. 
Arlene John, muncillor for the Ehatte- 

saht ordered the playground equipment 
from KLG & Company in Calgary, 
Alberta. CEO & Comply were ork 
eontracting for a larger company, Oct 
Burke Company, a company in Fond 
due Lac, Wisconsin. 
A cheque for $13,972.50 was sent to 

KEG & Company for the pmchaae of 
the equipment on lime 7% 2001. It was 
cashed by KEG on lune IS?, 2001. The 
order was to be shipped to the Ehatte- 
salt First Natron the week of August 
250, 2001 and it has still not been 
shipped. Numerous phone caps have 
been made and lam was seat to 

inquire about the order with little or no 
response. 
KLG & Company informed the Ehatte- 

saht First Nation via fax on Aug. 13., 
2001 that due to a new policy format 
with BCI Burke Company ad interim- 
tional issues were not resolved. To date, 
there has been no response to Ehattesaht 
on the stales of their order. The Flak- 
edel First Nation has now hired lawyer 
to represent them. the firm Rotclift & 
Company out of North Vancouver are 
representing Ehattesaht 
In correspondence to KLG &Company 

Ratcliff & Company molested their 
cants demand for specific perform.. 
of contractual obligations and required 

the playground equipment be delivered 
to Ehattesaht OR the monies paid beck 
to Ehattesaht November 2', 2001 was 
the deadline fora response. No re- 
acts has been made, and instructions 
have been given to initiate legal pro- 
ceedings. 
The Ehattesaht First Nation has also 

written a letter to the NTC with Cal to 

all First Nations and the Better Business 
Bureau informing them about their 
situation and requesting for assistance 
for their legal costa 
"We are small tribe with very link 

funding and we are looking for assts - 
to help with our legal cost," 

Arlene wrote in the letter. 
Numerous people from Ehatis as well 

as Zeballos community members 
volunteered their time and effort to 
clear the trees in an area beside Ehatis 
for the playground equipment. 
"There is a logging road waning right 

in front of the Ehatis Reserve and the 
children do not have place to play, the 
playground was an urgent need for urn 
children, and this incident has put a stop 
to this project," Arlene said. 
Arlene asked that the letter be rasa. 
Idol to as many Tribes and other 
agencies who maybe in need !Zeno 
chasms ple, rook., nt, uip advising 
them NOT to ender from these canna. 
nies. 
"Ile a shame when a large business 

will rip off our children," she said. 
I also made inquiries to bath RIGA 

Broke compel respectfully and did 
not receive any response. 
Watch for a follow up-of this in the 

near furore. 

Community Member Youth Profile: 

Jordan James 
By Jack F. Little 
Northern Region Reponer 

Gold River -Jordan lames from the 
Most .1,/ido / Muchalaht First Nation is 

the community member profile for the 
Northern Region. Ile is the youngest 
urn of Arnold lames and Margarita 
/anus Jordan's siblings include his 
brothers, Pat, hunk and Salvador and 
his slaters are Evangeline, Melissa and 
Alcoa lames. 
Jordan is a grade I lstudent at the Gold 

River Secondary School (GRSS). Margo 
Amos, NTC Home School Counsellor 

c impressed with Jordan's 
accomplishments and especially his 
leant report card he received a GRSS. 
Highlights of his report card include: 
Physical Education (PE) -A (89 %), Art 
A (91 %), Career and personal planing 
(CAPP) A (SR %) and English CO 
(70 %). 
Jordan was asked about what his likes 

are at school "I really enjoy Art lido 
to draw as it is easy forme. Also I like 
to express myself through Art, ore. 
pally without words or speaking' 
Jordan said. "I love playing basketball 
ton," he said. However, at GRSS they 
may not have a basketball program or 
team al the school this year. It is his 
understanding that due to problems 
from the previous year's basketball 
loam there may not be a team this year. 
Quite few players interested in 
basketball are playing hockey to well. 
"I don't think it is fair that we may not 

hart man this - Jordan said 
Jo When Jordan was asked who were his 

inspirations, he mentioned that his PE 
Teacher Mr. George Parma., is one of 
his inspirations. "I bare known hies 

since tides whim atoned to come to 

GRSS. He taught one everything 1 know 
about sports and one of the things he 
taught me is too much of anything is 

bad mid Jordan. Other idols that Jordan 
has are Michael Jordan and Tiger 
Woods. 
Jordan's goal after he graduates is to go 

to University or College. "I would like 
ter be a massage therapist," Ile said. 
Also, he would like to be working in the 
field with something to do with people. 
Jordan must be acknowledged not only 
for his accomplishments for his grades 
this past term but also for his drive and 
energy, hard work and dedication. His 
parents, family and amoral family are 
all proud of his accomplishments. Keep 
up the good work Jordan. 

Did You Eat Too Much 
over the Christmas Season? 

Did you overdo it at Christmas? Just fluid loot coffee or alcohol or pop) for 
couldn't lure down those chocolates, every two hours that you are awake. 
shortbread cookies, cake, extra servings 
of turkey, stuffing and gravy, chips, dip 
and pop? 
Are you feeling heavy, read,.. idiom 

lot of energy, and wondering what to do 
about it? 
Here are fro helpful hints to get your 

New Year going on the right truck for 
you 

Did you overdo it at Christmas? 
Just couldn't turn down those 
chocolates, shortbread cookies, 
cake, extra servings of turkey, 
stuffing and gravy, chips, dip and 
pop? Here are a few helpful hints 
to get your New Year going on 
the right track for you. 

Nola laud, e. like aer.and runs better 
when it has the proper fuel and oil. The 
things that it likes best are vegetables, 
fruit, whole grains nuts and seeds, fish, 
poultry, mere, std some dairy product., 
as tolerated. 
You might say that you can't afford to 

put all that into your body, but leis 
look at it another way. Imagine that 
instead of buying that coffee every 

soup. you fixed youmef takes hot 
rink of something else at home and 

used that many instead to buy yourself 
some fruits and vegetables. Or d you 
are smoker, you could join getting 
ready to quit smoking program, and use 
that money that role saving on 
cigarettes in the same way. I'm sure 
that you can think of other ways to give 
your body those minerals and vitamins 
that it needs to keep running smoothly. 
What about water? the bodies are 

made up of mostly water and so do 
need lot of it. Try drinking glass of 

If your weight is less than ideal and you 
don't du ee lot of walking, you might like 

to 
park your car radar away than 

iioal so that you have to walk to so 
lf you don't bate a oar, perhaps you 

can find a sd of stairs to climb up and 
down to give your heart a good work 
out find salvia elders at home that 

many are very eancieutious about 
doing ex rc'.e, th 'u con. Th y are 
very aware that keeping joints moving 
and blood vessels clear by exercising is 
very important for preventing illness. 
As my area doctor told me, "If you 
don't use it, you'll lose it" 
Some of you have probably heard that 

it takes about fifteen minutes filer 
you've eaten for your brain to realize 
that your stomach is full. Therefore 
most of us overeat. One way to prevent 
yourself from doing that is to take less 
food man usual and wait for fifteen 

mutes before taking that second 
helping to see if you still really want it 

wnot You might fend that you can lose 

eight that way if you wit G. 

So do yourself favour by snacking on 
veggies std wawa juice or milk, 
rather than chips sod pap. Go out and 

enjoy the rain with a walk, rather than 
watching TV sometimes. 
You might say, "But how do [make 
myself do those things when I don't feel 
like it, especially on those dark days 
when I just want to curl up on the 

torch ?" 

Our elders tell us that our bodies work 
better when our minds and .spirits arc 

happy. Participating in cultural events, 
learning new things, and taking care of 
the spirit within us and those .mod. 
will help to motivate us. 

Your body will thank you with good 
health, more energy and healthier 
2002. Good luck'. 

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING? 

Call Jeanette Watts at 724-3232 for more information 

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies 

'Celebrating Nuu -chair -nulth Babies' is now available for ordering. 
o order dos wonderful poster, send your name, address, phone number and 

organizations name along with a cheque for $30 (plus sMppmg and handling: 18.50 
lot 1 - 'posters, $I7 for - 6 ...rare° MC Nursing Program, x IMO. Pon 
Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M2. Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster size Is 

.1 Inches 15.7 Inches. Poster is Berg sold Woos -. 
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NIHB - Pharmacy Program 
(PharmaNet) Pamphlet Information 
PharmaNet - la s rco that will benefit all British Columbian. by 

improving prescription safely and providing instant calculation of Ilse are 
benefit. "It is a Ill' Ministry of Ilealih computerized pharmacy network,." 
PharmaNet has ban developed in partnership with the College of Pharmacists of 
BC and the BC Pharmacy Amociation 

PharmaNet Protects Your Privacy - PhmmaNet complies with 

BC's Ins to protect individual privacy -the Freedom of Iefe.10tl on and Protection 
of Privacy Acr. The system limits access to your file to registered, practicing 
pharmacists and their designated aesistance. If you have concerns about confidenti- 
ality, "you" can attach a keyword or password to your file which will further limit 
access. Once you have assigned keyword to your file, only those pharmacies you 
give it to will be able to access your records. You can change your keyword at any 

"There Ise Caution here "do not forget your password or the pharmacy sou may 
be visiting cannel access the benefit nacre. for you! 

Other safe guards regarding your privacy include 

a. Medication information on PharmaNet will be controlled by the 

College of Pharmacists of BC; 

b. Improper use of this information by pharmacists could nowt 
te a lose of their remora. to practice pharmacy in Ill'. 

c. You may obtain a copy of your medication record, including 

record of all those who have accessed your file, by asking a PharmaNel- 
linked 'dismiss, to have your medication raved primal out at the College 
of Pharmacists and mailed to you. 

The PharmaNet phone numbers are as follows: 
a. Lower Mainland of BC 682 -6849; 
b. Victoria 052 -2866; 
c. All other areas call toll free a 1- 800 -554-0250 

Copies of the PhannaNet Pamphlet are currently being distributed to Community 
Health Clinics. Cal the NTC CHS NBIB Program or your Community I ledth 
Clinic if you have concerns not being addressed at your pharmacy or the above 
numbers. NTC CHS NII-IB office can be reached al 1- 888- 407.4888 or locally 
724 -3232. 

NINAYAKS-HA 
(WELCOMING BABILS TO OUR COMMUNITY) 

FEBRUARY 14, I,30 -4:30 pm 
at PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

We are inviting new moms, their babies and their families to a pot- 
luck lunch. 

For further information, please feel free to call 

Delving at 723 -8281, Liz 723-2385, Ina 773 -2135 ext. 1109 

Family Ties - Tofino 
If you are pregnant or have a young baby, come visit our new 
program! We offer weekly drop -ins with topics and guest speakers 
of interest to new parents. As an expectant mom, you can receive 

individual counseling and free nutritional supplements. 

Where? Women's Centre, Legion basement (Green Door) 
When? Every Tuesday from 1:30 to 3:00 pm 
How? Drop in or call Kelly Drabs 726 -4242 or Karen Frank 
(Outreach Counsellor) 720 -3367. 

Where? Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, I Outlet 
When? Every Tuesday from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm 
How? Drop in or call: Sarah Hogan (Outreach Counsellor) 726- 

2224 or Kelly Drabit (Public Health) 726 -4242 

January Schedule: 
January 22- "Promoting early literacy" presentation by Naomi Frank. 

January 29 - "Pre and Postnatal exercise" presentation by Abby Fortune. 

Reminder to wear something comfortable. 

Specialised Long Term/ 
Adoptive Home 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings. 

(Ages 3 - 10). Skilled parents experienced In behavioural 

management are required to deal with the children emo- 

tional and behaviour problems. For future Information call 

Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232. 
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Bí t.da'affs, tiffal6-ewsaeierr & ('oratuatio7s 

Happy Tair0,du5 to Our son Nate on 1an. 

11th. Our wish Is than you always be 

happy, forever healthy, and the your life 
would be tilled with all the things that 
bring you laughter and love! Love from 
Mom, Dad and the Ross, Livingstone & 
Williams families. 

Best wishes for Christmas and the 
New Year to everyone at NTC and to al 
of ourNuu- chah -nulth friends, from Judy 
and Vic Pearson. 

Happy Birthday to nephew Kawliga 
Was on lap J,bo John Was.. 
I I, niece Rosa.. Ross on Jan. 20, 
nephew Dustin Ross on tan. 26 and Aaron 
Hamilton on Jan. 26 and Cathy Watts on 
Jan. 16. From Dave, Annie & Family. 

I would like to with my oldest 
Brother, Evans Joseph Thomas a Happy 
Birthday, A fun New Year. We hope you 
enjoy your birthday turns out all Asa 
we could be there to celebrate it with you. 
Take care.... all think of you and hope 
you have a safebrlhday. Please call onto 
in awhile collect...you and Peter Always 
your sister, B M,Ewan, nice. Kathleen, 
nephews Kirk & Cecil.. and 
Samantha Manersdorfer. 

Happy belated birthday to 
wonderful, beautiful mom Agnes Rose 
John. I love you with all my heart and I 
hope your day was an beautiful as you on 
De, 21. Love your Babe Dottie. 

Happy belated birthday to one of my 
bra field.. cousin Saucy or submarine 
Annie (John) on Dec. 23rd. How does it 
feel to be 337111 know in 5 months. Love 
your in Don 

Happy 12th birthday to my oldest son 
-baby Hudson Stanley Savoy Ir. on Jan. 
7. We all love you 'toddy and we hope 

one 
had fun! Love always mommy, your 
sster and 5 bathers. 
Happy 12th birthday to Tiffany 

Angeline John (Buddy's twin. sister) also 
on Jana 7th. We miss you babe and we 
love you. Love Auntie Dottie and your 
cousins Francine, Huddy, Darryl, Rich- 
ard, Max, Oscar and U q inn 

Happy 22nd birthday to ima Made 
Thomas (Hilly) on Ian. 14th Love you 
Babe I.oveynmsister Doric and all your 
Mums and soma s 

Congratulations to my sun, Men and his 
spouse Cheri Smith on the arrival of the 
'2012 Island New Years baby" Matthew' 
Alan John Jr, January 1.21112. 1:26 am, 
611s 7oz of aprons baby. Love from 
Mom& Dave. Deanna, Savannah, 
Dakota & Austin. 

Jan 27 - We would like to wish two 
w special young ladies a very Happy 

Birthday and all the best that Cod has to 
give them. To Rena Johnson and Vicky 
Charles. 
Where there is love 
What there is love, the heart is light 
Where Were is love, the day is bright, 
Where Were E love. there 6 a song 
To help wwh. Wings are going wrong 
Whore Were is love, Were is a smile 
To make all Wings seem more worth- 

Where there is love, thero's a quiet 
peace, 

A tranquil place where into lghcease, 
Love changes 

the 
into 

And makes the neon take wingless 
nigh.. 
Ill. blest are they who walk in love, 
]hey also aid with Cod above - 
And when man walks with God again, 
There shall be peace on earth for men. 
Happy Birthday Cabbage Patch, love 
from Mom, and your love family. 
Happy Birthday Vicky Pooh. From 
Auntie Skibba & family. You're both in 
all our heart, today and forever. 

I would like. wish Kevin Johnston 
nappy 31slBatWay m Dec Ifab. Love, 
Peggy, Shayne, bald,,, Tyra, Chris, and 
Marquel. 

Happy Belated 2nd Birthday to our 
Baby tall,* Johnston. Lon, Mom & 
Dad, Big bro Chris, hole bro Shayne, and 
Sisters Mammal& Ash.. 

Happy 6th Birthday to our Girl 
Astice Joanne Khaila Johnston on Dec. 
28th. Love Mom, Dad, Bro's Chris and 
Shayne, Sisters Marquel &Tyra. Wcbve 
u girl. 

Jan. 17 I would like to wish my 
Uncle Hughie Happy Birthday. I hope 
you have great day 

1 love you uncle. Love your little 
nephew yolk. 

Jan 17- I lappy Itirthda, tom, Ureic 
I high. One more year to the big 5 -0! I'm 
sure you are looking forward to your next 
birthday, Love Holly and Patrick 

Happy Braid,. Bro -Man. Watts 
for Jan. 24 have a good one Martin! 
From John and family. 

Happy birthday to Kelly M for Jan 
19th. Hope have a Great day! From 
Ann and family. 

I Iappy New Years to all our family 
and friends.... - from John and Ann 

Jan. 12, 2002 Is my first cousin - 

(lea John, han and Lila Charts. their 
precious little gals Ill, birthday. SoAm- 
ber John - I wish you a wonderful birth- 
day and many more From your 
auntie Carol Manendorfer. 

Jan. 10th - Is my cousin Frank Tho. 
m. He turns big 18 today. "Happy 

Birthday my cousin!" May all your 
wishes be g,anted and have a good day 

From your cousin Carol too. 
aherdolfer. 

Ian. 8th -To Richard Thomas happy 
Birthday cousin, many more to some. 
From you vain Carol Meaend.,d., 

Birthday Green.. to grandson 
Tyson Sam on I.. 18, he will by twelve 

ors old. Belated birthday ,wish,, m nay 
ter Veronica Dick in Gold Ri,,ron Jan 

6. To all my friends and radii., all the 
best toyou in the New Year 2002. I 1ppy 
annivcreary to Rod and Caroline Ateo rah 

the 157 Ian. You're °etching up to us, 
niece From Doreen Sam and family. 

Happy Belated Birthday to limit 
Little on Dec. 121 Hope you had an ex- 
cellent day! Love Robyn and Slryanne. 

Marie. Jessie_ Donahue 
Happy Birthday 

This is dedicated to a Special Friend 
When Wings go straws they 
Sometimes do... 
When *rile, are around 1 

think of you. 
When life is tough, but than 
You are tougher... 
When you cook Ali your the best 

'Ma ant 

When it is other you b have 
You around I smile, 
When friends are friends and 
61 the end.... 
Thanks for been the #I Grandmother 
for your grandchildren 
thanks for seating me for who 
I am a friend. 
"Happy, Birthday to you Mad' ..'- 
Love from the MWtersdorfer's 

Happy 23rd Birthday to my young- 
est brother Richard Samuel on Dec. 
21 Miss you Richard ... love your sister 
Robyn and niece Shy anne 

Happy Birthday goes out to our Uncle 
Ray Samuel Sr. on Dec. 31.... have, pood 
one Uncle Lot of love from Ed, Wally, 
Lisa, Ruby, Lance, Robyn, Richard and 
allow children (too many to name now!) 

Cecil G Craig.. 1r, my handsome 
son born on Jan. 22nd, 1987 in Tame. 
delivered by Doctor Flown You were 
m lucky to have wonderful people around 
you when you were born that morning, 
Auntie Carol, Grandma Shirk,. Uncle 
Don, and grandpa Chester who stayed 
home and slept on the couch by the phone 
to wait on the news and whanyou departed 
from the hospital, we flaw home. From 
the day you were born life seemed so 

fulfilled now you're so grown and a 

handsome young man who has oohs big 
heart. Everyone says you have the looks 
of you Grandpa Chester, true looks of a 

John. We love you Cad. Happy 15th 
Birthday. God Bless you and may he 
guide you through a better year. To our 
beautiful daughter Kalhl,v Stephanie 
Mann. born to us on Jan. 19íç 1997. 
Happy 5th Birthday. !Moil God for you 
being our only daughter. Born in Port 
Alberni where your Auntie Carel waited 
patiently with me for y our arrival. 
Grandpa Chester, Grace, your cousins, 
Mimic Greta and Ramona who came to 

yell. (Kathleen) your 1st name given 
to you by Nana June MGR wan. and 
(Stephanie) your 2nd mane given to you 
by your grandmother Shirley and Sarah. 
Stephanie wan as dose as we got to lam 
Steven's name. On your birthday you 
brought voiles to main and received much 
attention. Yore bright, caring and so 

kind hearted, I love you "Kai" and your 
one special child I am so grateful. have. 
We Love you always! I pray God pro.. 
and keeps both of you safe from harm. 
May Ile guide youandmay you keep him 
low to your hearts always. Love from 

your family near and far. mom, (dad) 
Craig & (mom) Beverley and your 

I would like to wish my baby girl 
Shy.. Dominique Samuel ahappy 7th 
birthday onhan.2. I hope you joy your 
special day sweetheart Lots of Love 
from your mommy. 

brother Kirk. 
Jan. 27- Happy Birthday to my two 

nieces who I just love to pieces. One a 

beautiful young Mommy. Once abea.- 
ful young lady. I love you both m very, 
much. You've toe your iesso very 
proud of you now and always. Happy 
Birthday to my angels Vicky Charles and 
my baby Rena Jolene Johnson. Love al- 
ways Auntie Gyre and Uncle Ed and fam- 
ily. 

To Dad. Michael Charles, Jan. 20, 
Happy Birthday. my! (You know). 
Have fun on your 137 Birthday. Love 
from Skibba and family. 

I nappy 14th Birthday (Belated) on 
Dec. 27. Better late than ever hey Eric. 
Many more to come my friend. From 
your friend Nicholas Matersdorfer. 

Jan. 1 - Happy 2nd Birthday niece 
Joe -Joe .10hm and .usin John Paul ̀ happy 
Birthday cousin!" Many more to come. 
Love your auntie Carol M. and coz. 

Ian. 2 - Constant ... to the first 
time parent, Paul F., Jr., and hi. honey 
Stan. Star delivered a very healthy baby 
girl in Noah. MC. Ilername is Si,.,,'! 
I am sure they are happy to be the mom 
and dad. Have fun and grow with her my 
dear relative. Paul Frank Sr and Leona 
Frank are the proud grandparents. From 
your relatives Carol Manersdorfer and 
Donald Manersdorfer. 

Dec. congratulations to our friend 
James Walton and Debbie on their new 

rival of their baby boy also named 
James Jr. It was nice to are you again Ian. 
Love him and take good care to the best 

you an. l know you can too. From your 
friends always the Manersdorfer's. 

Jan. 8 Happy Birthday to my auntie 
Alice! am blessed to have such a tarilic 
Auntie like you Alice. Many more to 
eome and I hope you had a good one. 
Love from your niecey -pia Carol 
Maltersdarfer. 

Happy Birthday to Tony Frank on 
Ian. 8. Big Guy now hey Tony #15. From 
your Relatives the Manasdorfer's. 

1 would like to inundate a new member to 
the Charlie family. Her name is hymn. 
Brittany Rose Charlie (aka Mmebkins) 
born m Vancouver BC on June 7,2001 at 
8:42 arm weighing Sibs 5oz. Younger sister 

)`to Mads,a `Sweets" Charlie, Amanda 
"Bear" lames, Jeremiah "Hey had James. 
Daughter to Karen Anne Marshall, Grand- 
daughter to Valerie Rose Squires (Charlie), 
Great Granddaughter to the late Martin and 
Eleanor Charlie. thy onna is happy 
friendly baby who will bright. anyone's 
day with her sweet smile. 
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Sports ... continued 
Andrew David was selected for Team BC 
topo to the 2002 NAILS to compete in the 
sport of golf. Andrew is an l8- ycmrold 
lea -o -qui -ant who boon golf golfing for 
years. Ile came in 2nd place in the qualify- 
ing golf tournament held Iasi year in 
Whistler. Andrew pumas the ability to 
hit a condom 300 yard drive. giving him 
a good chance at a medal in the Game.. If 
you find yourself watching golf at the 

NAIG,, the best- dressed golf,. out Were w 

Andrew. Spoke] thanks goes out to bis 
family, friends, crashes Ha-Shire-S. and 
the Tlao- qui -aht Band and Council for 
Weir continued emotional and financial 
support. 
Barb Lr f eeme - morn 

e@Ogr 

Design for Island 
High Schools Swim Meet 
n .1-S. and the Armada Swim team randy 
hostel the 2001 Vancouver Island I nigh schools 
Swim Meet at the Echo Aquatic Centre. Moo 
than 250 mad.. from 25 different Island school 
were at the eompetition to qualify for the Pro. b. 
oat ( 
Local Nuu- char -nulth artist Gordon Dick created 
the design for the Championship T- shirts that 

ereprevntd to all of the winners. The shins 
were a big hit amongst the swimmer, as at most 
meets they are only presenmd with ribbons. 
A.D.S.S. was proud to be able to do better than 
that so Klan Klan Gordon for helping us to do 
Mat: 

Kyuquot News 
By Verna Hanson 
for Ha- Shi/th -.S, 

December was very busy month for 
us. To begin with the ladies, our moms, 
daughters, nieces, vans, and aunties of 
our miry have Lain Night 
Gathering every Tuesday, most of 
No.embaal aerobe. wm focused on 
doing crafts and fun things to prepare 
for the School Chris.. Craft Fair, and 

Our Community Cbrismms Danner. 

The ladies& ash spent lot of time 
together making mini Christmas Trees, 

Wreaths, Gingerbread Houses and 
Christmas decorations. Most of it we 

sold at the aft fair, and what we didn't 
sell we railed off in free draw all 
through the evening of our community 
dinner, which was held D.. 20th. 
Ladies first gathered at the can to 

clean d.orme and act up the hall 
dun night before, with alot of good 
laughs, and fun and creativity. Thank 
you all for those who participated. 
Thank You Very much Tardy 
:alai for being there all day long 

with me, and all of your hand work, I 
really appreciated t. really app ated i 

next ext mining oat again at the 

Center to peel Slice & prepare all the 

vega etc. Thank you so much Tracey 
again, and to Leon, Wan. Mktg, 
Hemadeae, Dan (the nurse), Rick 
luau. and Phyllis Sal for 
your tremendous help in that kitchen. 
Dinner began at about 5:00 pm with the 

usual Turkey & all the Trimmings 
Our theme for the Dinner was focused 

on two Wings," Celebrating axiom 
where every one with sober yearn, (Self 
Sober or Treatment Center) received 

certificate of Honour that reads 

"Thank You for being an example to 

others in our community, and an honour 
our people and families, we 

app. elate you ". 
Proudly Kyuquot Native Tribe has over 

510 

yea of sobriety 
mmuuity behind them, with some 

h lif tin d g& al h 1 fro. 
Hilda Hansen being our eldest with 80 
y ms (h Ia thou). Th house erred 

with applause & cheers for Hilda when 
she revived her certificate. 
There were free draws all through the 

crams with wreaths, and other gifts 
as prizes. 
The other part of the evening was 

"Acknowledging our Children", with 
rode ...moot and cur scholarship 
recipient got then gills in a cheque 
form from the band. The Band Of i. 
also gyve cheques to each family ). 
amount) per child for Christmas gifts. 
Entettawmant was a lot of fun, leading 
off with the Ladies Night crew with 
"tint.. a" jingle bells in our language. 
It was beautiful The rest of the 

evening was taken ova by the youth 
our children, singing some of our 
traditional fun songs they learned from 
Anne Cox, Irene I lam. and Daisy 
Hanson. They did greet and enjoyed 
themselves very much. After all tbat 
enjoyment it was Claus time.... I.nis 
of goodies... 
And we all had a great time of sharing 
love, laughter, and Peace m Unity. 
I wish now to take this iota, thank, 
Tracey, lam. Biohy, May. Rick 
(mashed potatoes were yummy), Phyllis 
Scott for all of your support in planning 
and organizing things, also to the 

wonderful young ladies who came in to 

help serve up the plates in the kitchen, 
Lynn Nods.. Joanne Osnenk,, 
handle, Joel, Heidi Anne Cox, Shade. 
Child],, and finally to the band office 
staff, who came and took the time to 

serve the community before you sat 

down to eat, Irene and Joel for going 
out to get our beautiful t hotrod. l'rm 
for u, and decorating a too, John 
Vincent for "making" our tree stand so 

it won't fall, and for spending the whole 
day yarn,. tables for us you did 

great job John, thanks. That', what 
lea all about "community" being in 

Birthdays continued... 
Happy 9th Birthday to Jerome lack, 

SAM p.m. was the he was delivered. 
know your parents plan to give you spud 

ire. Jan. 8. From your Relatives the 
Manersdorfer's. 

Ian. 19 to my niece very beautiful 
Scottish/. Nation little sweet niece of 
mine. Kathleen. M,Ewan Happy 4th 
birthday 1 love you love and I hope you 
enjoy your birthday. Love from your 
auntie Carol and family. 

Ian. 22 - To the Most Gorgeous/ 
Handsome nephew of mine that I can brag 
about. Cecil. George_ Creighton. of 
Victoria Isme hope you have the best 
birthday. Happy Ilod.Jm bah. I kanw 
you are be glad to be back home. Love 
Im,n your favorite auntie (ha.h...( Carol 
Mavasdotfer A family. 

Jan- 5 - to our cousin /uodc Mr. 
Samuel Adams. Ilmmm getting taboo 
now How old? Well my buddy I have to 

thank you too for all the help y ou can give 
me always. Happy Birthday Buddy! 
Many more to come. From your cousin 
Donald. Mancwdorfer and family. 

Happy Belated Birthday to our c 

tie Jackie Almander mil,. 21. We 
hope that you hurd wonderful day and 

many more Love from 
Adrienne,, Rudy. and nephew., Dwight, 
Richard, Brian and niece Natasha. 

Happy Maxim to our nephew /uncle 
Rank (Bomber) Saveyorlan 12. Happy 
287 Birthday to our nephew /uncle Paul 

Johnson oar 20. Happy 32# Birthday 
Mole 1 hn A Jan 22 

Happy 28'4 Birthday to our /conic 
Yvonne Murphy on lay.28. Wehope you 

all have a good day and many more to 
come. You all better behave yourself 

w. Love from Adrienne, Rudy, and 
nephews Dwight, Richard, Brian and 
m atas niece Nara 

Happy Birthday saws Derek Amos 
on lac. L Happy Birthday to our niece/ 
.z Mobs. Arno... 5. Also to my 

our bro. Andrew Opcha Amos. I 
love you son and Walk you for nod being 
you. Also on Jan. 7bsoy buddy way up 

in Ahousat, Happy Birthday Percy 
Campbell. Have a good one bud. Phone 
me, you know their. On Jan. 22 to throw 

special people Happy Birthday to my 1J 

Auntie Ions. to nay bro /m.cle John and to 
my best fric.nd /auntie Lame Tom. Love 
you guys all have a areal day. Also 
Happy Birthday on Jan. 20 to my dear 
friend Angela Thomas. Have a goad one 
pro dear friend, love you and be good. 
'thanks for being here for me. Friends 
forever Denise Lynn. 

Happy Birthday to my beautiful 
daughter Justine Ia Bonita Amo s love you 
my angel. I can't believe you' h be 9 years 
on Feb. I. Remember how much I care, 

I've watched you grown, I've sm, you 
laugh, I've been there when your iota 
sad. I know who your friends are and 

most of All.. how much you protect 
your sisters. Love you babe. Love your 
Mom. 

Happy Birthday on Feb 1 to our sin 
tor Nadir Amu We love youbright eye, 
dimples. Have a special day because 
y ' s p "after lama A d 

Robbie, Rac -wen, Shykyla Amos and your 
baby sister Ileisha Tom. 

unity the k you all so very much for 
helping me to make this n sacce,ihl 
night for everybody. 
Wishing you all a Very happy And 
Prosperous New You. 
Other News from Kyaquot; 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Anthony Oscar on your wedding day 

December 27, 2001. Married at 

I loopsil.p, by Rev, Jim lain & Ann 
Justin, in our ity bitty church. Wcl.me 

back home Anthony de family, it is so 

good to are you mound here again, 
Wekann to our conununity Sanmntha. 
Welcome back home Jan Nina,. 
(*mains Angel A David. It is the best 

more you could make, and were. 
hope you arc here for many many years 

to come. 
Congratulations to Carol & Hank, and 

Sauey Storm Hansen, on 

get 

at 

TOM The Round Lake, can only get 

better ... 

-.- The Spiritual Assembly of The Bs belt of Port Alberni 

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

The Bahia i Faith 
Thy Name is any healing O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my 

remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion. 

Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the 

world to come. Thou, verily,. the All- Bountiful, the All- Knowing, the 

All -Wise. - 

The Bahá 'i Faith 

Tseshaht First Nation Cultural Resource Centre 

Open to anyone interested In learning more about 
Tseshaht history. 

Located at 5000 Mission Rd. - 
Chi- chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office. 

Hours of operation: 
Monday- Friday 8 dam, -4:30 p.m. (Except holidays) 

For more information contact the Traditional Use Study at 

(250) 7244229 or toll free at 1- 866 -724-4229. 
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Announcements 
?u-yaqh-mis 

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership... 
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen 
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change 
and especially Monsters'. 
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council 
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your 
First Nation. 
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's 
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so 
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and 
bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1- 888- 745-3366 Fax: (250) 745-3332 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M8 
Ehattesaht 
1 -888- 761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1-868 -723 -0075 Fax: (250) 670-1102 

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724 -4041 Fax: (250) 724-1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M7 

Huu-ay-aht First Nation 
1- 888-6444555 Fax: (2550) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 'BO 

Kat'yu4'k'f h' /Che.k'ties7et'h' 
(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332-5210 

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1G0 

Nuchatiaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725-3233 Fax: (250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220 
Toquaht Nation 
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726-4403 
PO Box 759 Uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
1- 888 -724 -1225 Fax: (250) 724 -4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724-1806 
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552 

PO Box 699 Uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Nuu - chah - nulth 
Community and Human Services 

ma- lour. Health Benefits 

Robert Clue, 

IS Xenia+. tool 

Nu2-212.2221.1 ram Nation's 

Flnance 

trxxmmarrussmee F 

Cemlomnem workers 

eGr«cea:x. N 2001 (eeet"a) 
. B. rateron e ean owem/vfaay vrm Vancouver s non 01 

112.2.22 tho response lose of eye exam uncl. the BC Medical 
Case Plan Rel.4 Identifies age group aff acted by fhb change and aLwo 

condifians whe. referral s me y conflnue be paid by the p.m. co. 

ATTC CM ram Plogram usume the payments for 
membersdly alas n (ra, ox), tes 

re$702ß08.0o for =eye exam. 
dke coo, o SÑ.s.A. am ews de mind togas ne dlugonan. ThenTC 

provide. th. could lee. co. to a The Optomelrials providers 
will be 221.1.2.1ASAP process. on me..2111.12.11. 

Please do no.ealtate 20.2211.4.112, liolnart 
NTC atis NII-M 1...813112407-48B822 locally at 724.32. 

pacarnclan;cp 

FINNIC OHS MU)] Staff 

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA 
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu-chah -nulth members who are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha-Shin-Se is free for Nuu -chair -nulth members. 
If you want to receive Ha- ShilthSa please send name (including your middk 
name 

Sa Ha -Sh.Kh S 
Moving-) Mail In your new 

P.O. Box 1383 address directly to Ha-Shtlth -Sa 
Port Alberni, B.C. r mull: hashillhQialand,net 
V9Y 7812 

First Name: Initial: Last Name: 
Mailing Address: ApLM: 
City. 
Postal Code: 
lint Nation: 
=REQUIRED ifrmmbn 

Change of address (rtevma.oasw 
New Subscriber 

Phone. 

2112 deleted from 1.112 maiIing list. 

To All Nuu -shah -ninth First Nations Members, 

Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

O MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Inured Health 
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parer, requesting payment under this plan 
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 

coverage. Therefore. FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDI- 
CAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian 
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage- Remember, 
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the 
provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply: 
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months; and 
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer 
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; 
drugs; dental; and optical. 

Normally, a child reaching lb years of age requires (her or his) own medical care 
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical 
commission. 
It takes M1- 8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process Mime 
died.' Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 
Office 724- 5757. Robert (Area. CD - NTC ND113 Program Supervisor 
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Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

First Nations Wellness Hupilha Drop Ins 
With Lis Thomsen: Health Sumo 

Wednesdays 
January 23, 2002 
January 30.2002 

I pm- 2:30 pm- Baby Immunization 
2:30 pm- 3 pm - Health Drop in 

For more information please antact Lv. @ 723.2365 and... @723 -8281 

Adventures In Sobriety Craft Group 
With cordon Fuller & Delavina Lawrence 

Every Thursday 
January 24, 2002 
January 31, 2002 

9am -4 pm 
For more information please contact Delavina or Gordon @723 -8281 

Traditional Foods 3 Lifestyles Workshop! 
With Ray Stitcher. 4. 

January 21, 2002 (Monday) 
gam -4pm 

Everyone welcome! No cost! Lunch will be provided for participants. 
For more information contact Delavina @ 723 -8281 

How to Deal with Stress & Money Workshop) 
With Linda (Mattson 

February 1, 2002 (Friday) 
3 pm 

Learn how m handle money& ones at wink ...cuss at home! Money doesn't 
need to ma our lives! 

For more information contact Delavina @ 723 -8281 

Nlnayaks-ha 
-A community welcome for Fort Nations Babies!" 

February 14, 2002 (Thursday) 
1:30 -4:30 pot 

Potluck lunch! Bring your favorite dish! 
-A join project of NTC Community Health Nursing, NTC I krk,g Project, & PAFC" 

Everyone Welcome! 
For more information contr. Delavina Lawrrmve @723 -8281 

Job Opportunity 
Three Driver /Guides Wanted 
Two West Coast residents, one full -time /one on -call; 

One full -time East Coast resident. 

Ma -Monk Development Corporation (MIX)) is u boar.. development company 
created by the N,11nahuh "n lilt Central Region First Nations of Memo. 
Hesquiaht, Tla -o- qui -alit Toquaht, and Ucluelet MIX: are the proud owners of the 

Long Beach Link bus business. 

Job Summary 
Applicants are to uphold a scheduled bus service; provide information and coot 

madam while driving between one of the following two routes: 
I) Ucluelet and Tolmo Shuttle, Charter & Tom Services or 
2) Nanaimo, Parksviile/Qualicum Tours to Tollno/Ucluelet 
Applicants will be responsible for National Safety Code records and reports. 

Job Requirements 
Applicants should have their Grade 12 equivalent Class IV unrestricted license; 
W CB Basic First Aid & Super 110,1/First l lost training. Knowledge of the cultural 
and surrounding traditional roan are considered an asset 

Job Duties 
Applicants will be responsible for maintaining trip inspection reports; vehicle 
cleanliness; daily cash summary of activities, assisting visitors with luggage 
or peals and providing information and historical facts as needed. 

Please contact our office directly for a detailed job requirement. 
Please submit your resume along with emrat references In 

LONG BEACH LINK - P.O. Box 79 

Ucluelet BC VOR 3A0 
Telephone. 250- 726.7144 Fax: 250 -726 -2488 

Deadline February I, Nero (Only those sawed for shun -list will be contacted) 

Career Opportunities - q i -cah- 

Employment Opportunities 

Kakawis Family Development Centre requires one full time Alcohol and Drug 
Counsellor and the Trauma Recovery Department requite a Trauma 'therapist on a 

enntrael basis. Snu:ssful candidates will have expviaae working with First 
Nations families who have experienced trauma resulting from addictions, family 
violas:, abuse isues, and the legacies of the ravidatial whoa! system. Smwssful 
candidates will be team players and willing to work. come flexible hour, Experi- 

and 

with treatment planing, family and individual ...Bing. group facilitation 
aftercare planning arc required. 

Fvferemv will be given to candidates with the following qualifications: 
Experience: 

in Minimum of two years experience working with Fire Nations families who 
have experienced trauma resulting from substance abuse, sexual and. 
physical abuse and residential school issues 

Education: 
Y Alcohol and Drug training and codification 
r Engaged in, or have completed, torrent training such an ruler ra,hu 

or graduate degree in Child and Youth Late, Counseling, Psychology, First 
Nations Studies or a related discipline 

in Demonstrated interest and commitment to work effectively as pan of a 

team 
S) Written and oral communication skills 

AB staff is required to be abstinent from alcohol and dugs. 
Salary stating at $36,400.00 annually and negotiable depending on work 

experience and Certified Training 

Please submit your letter of application and resume by noon on 
Wednesday, January 30, 2002 su: 

The Personnel Committee 
Kakawis Family Development Centre 

P.O. Box 17 Torino, British Columbia VOR 2Z0 
Fax: (2511) 7254205 

Email: kakawie@tonno- hc.cnm 

Employment Opportunities 

Kakawis Family Development Contra requires an Administrative Assistano 

Qualification, 
Y Knowledge of addictions 
Y Experience working in an office. 
Y Proficient with computer programs such as: Microsoft Office 2000, Word, 

Excel, Publisher and Access, 
Y Written and oral communication skills, 
Y Experience working with First Nations 

The Successful candidate will be reliable, personable, steno player& willing to 

work flexible hours. 
All staff is required to be abstinent from alcohol and drugs 
Starling wage $12.00 per hour 

Please submit your letter of application and resume by noon on 

Wednesday, January 311,21102 to: 

The Personnel Committee 
Kakawis Family Des ekpmenr Centre 

P.O. Box 17, Tofino, British Columbia, VOR 220 
Fax: (250) 7254285 

Email: kakawis(ätofino- bc.com 

Located in beautiful Tofino, BC the ultimate West Coast experience 

and only minutes away from Long Beach, the Tla -o- qui -aht First 

Nations is excepting applications for the position of: 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
An accounting professional to take responsibility for all of the bands 

c 

accounting and finance functions 
A professional accounting designation or enrollment in the senior 

level of a recognized accounting program 
s Computer knowledge including experience with ACCPâc Plus and 

preferably some Windows LAN experience. 

M understanding of First Nations finance issues 

The successful candidate must be a "hands on" individual who will 
take responsibility for all aspects of the band financial and accounting 

functions including related entities and business ventures. 

For further information contact Susan Wale or Francis Frank at 

(250)725 -3233. 
Posting has been extended and is open until January 31, 2002. 

Tla- o- qut -aht First Nations 
Chief & Council, PO Box 18, TOFINO, B.0 VOR 2Z0 

FAX (250) 725 -4233 email: Parry nnir fand.net 

cowvenlerce. 
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Klecko's - kckoo 
FAMILY AND FRIENDS 
We are sending out a heartfelt Mere to 

all of you who helped our family in our 
Mi. of need. We are very touched 
when we think about how all of you 
opened your hearts to reach out and 
give to our family. The love and care 
you showed us. 
We want to thank all the firefighters 

who tried to save our home_ Ide were 
told that you looked for our son in the 
house. You went in even though there 

as already extreme heat wmiag from 
the fire, plus the danger of the propane 
kinks near the fine. Thank you for 
doing this and thank you to those who 
comforted our son. 
We would also like to thank those who 

made sandwiches and coffee for the 
firefighters. We were told that kids as 
young re 6 years old were right in there 
helping, Kleco! 
We rami home at the time of the 

fire. Iter was mentioned many times how 
fortunate that our family was not 
harmed by this disaster. meek you for 
Wore comforting words. Thank you to 
our families for your lave and support, 
when we received the news about the 
fire. 'thank you to all those who 
sopped in to visit us, your support is 
greatly appreciated. Thank you to our 
daughter Christine, who was there with 
her younger .sisters and brother when 
loo got the news. Wet love you. 
The Ahousm council held an emer- 

gency meeting and said that we would 
Bete replacement home and financial 
'de thank you for this, our family felt 

better about this. We received army 
gills from Abousat, Lilloet Gold River 
and Victoria, to mention a few places. 
We got beds, blankets, bedding, clothes, 
dishes, towels and financial help. 
Our leo girls, Blair and 
Becky, both went through a difficult 
rune dealing with this. With both girls 
being so young, they both said that we 
will staff new memories in a new homo. 

This is their outlook on then future. 
Many thinks goes to those who showed 

love and support to our daughter Patti 
while she was out on her trip to Lilloetl. 
Our hearts were very heavy while we 

waited for lin Inge home. lust 
knowing you were giving her the 
support she needed made Wings easier 
for us. 
That. you to our sister Ramona and 

brother John B. Campbell for the all 
work you did to setup the hoc.. get 
us comfortable. Thank you to our 
Brothers Lyle, Darrell, Lori, C rd, 
louie« haul. Uncle Angus, for 
moving the furniture, building the bride, 
making the porch, all the hard work you 
did. Thank so con (Nephew) French. 
for the use of your van o move every- 
thing. 
Thank you to our sons, Floyd Ir, and 

Brent for all the hard work you did. 
Those are shining examples of your late 
grandfathers sayings "Stand together ere 

family" "Be strong for your younger/ 
older siblings and Parents Work to- 
godlier Your grandmother Sarah has 
spoken many times to you softly and 
asked that you stand together and boo 

.,lead to support your parents. You 
both have made us very proud parrenü. 
We can't say enough thanks to all who 

helped us in one goya mother. We 
are slowly getting settled and eventually 
this bad dream win fade but the memo- 

s of your mono. will stay Aline in 
our minds So. as our girls said, we will 
start new memorien. 
Wewould like to mention that The lire 

was used bye Safely Power bar. 
Apparently. there is a nay to chock 
them to ensure they are good. Please 
take time to check out the power bar or 
safety and any electrical problems that 
you are having. It wì11 save you a lot of 
heartache and loss. This comes, from e 
learning experonce. 
Klein 
Marion and Floyd Campbell Sr. 

To all NCN from Edgar 
Charlie and family: 
On behalf of my children and grandchil- 
Men we wish to convey to all Nuu - 
doJ nulth a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy Nom Year. 
!encourage everyone to keep in 

perspective the real meaning of Christ - 
as, for sometime in our lives we all 

humbleeurseWes to look up to the 
Creator. 
May the blessing of the Lord be with 

you through the festive season and the 
New Year 2002. 
Cod be with you all and Bless you. 
Yams in brotherhood 
Edgar Charlie and family. Stephanie 
Delia, Dmicl, Marcel, Nathan 
Candace, Sheila and their kids. thou 
Dynamics of rear and decision 
Fear t imminent and much pan Moor 
Eves. It's not to say that we curl t over 

me the fears or deal with it. 

Some insight of how 1 think we one 
attempt to improve out abilities to deal 
with fears and decisions 

Fear can embrace us, w we must 
remove from the fears cause it does 
cause some ways one and uneertam- 

We as individuals have the empower- 
ment to be ...nine a choice to make 
our lives casks. 

Everyday I have the power to be 
whom I am and whom I want to be. I 

have the right to enjoy to live without 
fear. We can decide with power and 

energy. 
Whenever we lake a chance in life to 

unfamiliar grounds, fears are 
Motor Hoc embrace Ica, lilb will be 
very difficult and keep us from moving 
on with our lives. 
With surmountable though.. pending 

on the issue, l lave fear. "just do it 
anyway." without being pressund and 
do what makes you comfortable. This 

kept root traditional 
knowledge, wisdom. 'There are in many 
ways, we then can take some charge of 

lives. 
I his journey. we will, many times 

explore new or /did unfamiliar terrio- 
s at docision but can unravel the 

complexities of fear and will justify 
assist uslo deal with the fear of door 

sAt timer through human nature, make 
decisions, pending the circum- 

stance the time. Al this time our 
wisdom challenges us to become more 
assertive and "raise our self esteem." 

euexeeroiee our feelings with cost and 
satisfaction, yet again we face reds - 
Mme. by negative influence that can 
divert our perspectives. Having stated 
these feelings it creates more energy 
reinforcement o incorporate or con- 
sider outer concepts with some degree 
of iremu ity and uncertainties that 
creates fears of our concept.. 

I I personally, fuel in many ways have e 
sense of list of rejection, ebandemaetet. 
Ibese situations arc red with different 
levels of fear. At tunes it makes to 

poet's nook 
Tears of Loneliness 
Tears of Loneliness, by myself 

It seems though there's no one Were. 
I've lost aloe, I've learned alot and Wings just 
caret be fair. 
I have hurt in my heart, these feelings I can't 
bate. 
But I red lone, so I dare not share. 
I gave up now, I couldn't Care 
But still Tears of loneliness fell down my face, 
They fell silently with such Grace. 
Tears of Loneness bring hurt and pain. 

Wier 
in 

knowing they came and came. 
Tema my eyes, lode me mal 
Tears in my eyes, have made meld) 
My tears will fall and never cease. 

In my heart this pain will fill 
My minds not there Ion) tc... 
These tears that drop have made arc ill. 
These Tears will fill my eyes 

Cause from loved ones, I've heard none but lie. 
One day rhos II stop whin the pain dies. 
But that day 1 may never em. 
So Wings ere the same as always will be... 
(My feelings inside may not have shown but 
there's great pain there...to be unknown.) 

'lids poem is written with true feelings, by my 
now that I was consented to read. She wrote it 
to express her pain and frustrations in live. As 
her Aunt, Ion trying to be here for her and help 
her through her tough times. I want her to 
know..'I love you' I will be here always to help 
you when I can. I I want ever let you down; Help 
is always in lent of you. Take care babe...your 
e spatial sad wonderful person. xoxo... how 

Sisters Are So Special 
Greta AMOK. cars Mcówee 

I have only too sisters today 
I au proud to really say! 
I o of loo say to you both today 
I love you each and every day! 
I am very blued for you both 
I love your gills, Wens, & 
treasures that 1 cherish. 
I em proud to have you both 
today 
I lover when you call from 
near and far! 
I went to thank you both for 
sharing 
your kids ad yourselves with 

I want to thank you both for 
Reaching out to my daughter 
your niece Samantha Shirley. 
Marie. 
Until than lake one of your- 
selves 
and each other boons !cary 
loo. 
Love front your sister Cool 

Mattersdorfer. 
That is a poem that is espe- 

.ally dedicated to my sisters 
that I really care for would you 
please edited it for me. I didn't 
have the proper stuff to balance 
it out Chao Klecu Kleeo. The 
and Carol Manersdorfer. 

Community Events 
and Celebrations 

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson 
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family 

DATE September 21, 2002 
PLACE: Tsaxana Gym 
TIME: 12:00 Noon 

wonder how ,can deal and rcminmo- 
dc all do me of oars. 
To five in fear. we can forever feel 

also some helplessness and uncertainly 
Fear never goes away it only grows 

with us daily, deal with it and "feel 
better about yeomen' and make 
derision in what may make you feel 
comfortable. 
"Jost do it" despite the fear. 
Fear don't have to be a problem. I 

conclude if we must live in comforts, 
we most do it without fear- "Do you're 
best." 

Tell ourselves "We are empowered 
with positive power." 
I am loved - hove 
1 am cured - I care 
1 em loving - I am trustful 
I I am a winner - we are not failures 
And hove it 

Sincerely yours Chief Hmuquii 
(Kclthanabt Nation) 
Edgar Charlie 

We mould like to thank all the people 
who came to our side when we mat 
our precious father. 
A special thank you to all those 
friends who helped with the set up, 
food preparation, serving and cleanup 
at the hall. 
All the flowers and cards showed us 

that Dad touched a lot of hearts with 
his wonderful ways. 
Thank you also for the kind words 
and donations at the hall, Dad was 
always so good to everyone who 
touched his life, and you proved it he 
being there to comfort us. 
Your kind words and affection will be 
remembered forever. 
We love him and miss him so. 
Kleco Kleeo 
Renee, lack, Eddie, toff & Dad's great 
grandchildren 

A. Van Velsen & Associates would like to congratulate all of the 
Jan. 3, 2002 Positive Parents Graduates. 
We would also like to say Klmo Klein to the following people & organizations' 
Aboriginal Health & Hupacasath First Nation for providing funding for the 

project 
The Port Alberni Friendship Centre for use of their facility 
The Ministry for Children & Families, Brim, and Carolina for then pal 
Christine Sim of the PAFC Brighter Future Parenting Program for her resistance 

and support. 
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Automotive 
DOOM Autoclean 

'Well de your dirty work' 
Automobile cleaning and renewal 

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS 

7429 Pacific Rim Highway 
Phone 7202211 

1997 FORD TAURUS: 512,000 oho. 
Excellent condition, low miles. Cf 
Stanley Sam @ 670 -2318 - Ahausaht o 

720. 8933 - PA. 

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 51,000 km, 
V6, new tires, new rear brakes, mill 

under warranty. $15,0110_ Cali 723. 
0687 for more details. 

For Sale: 98 Pontiac Sennre, c/d, farm 
system. $10,000 o.b.o. Phone (250) 749- 
6769 

Marine 
24 fl aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard 
Motor 40 hp (low hours) bailer, asking 
558,000. Call Joe David 0250 -725 -3320 
tam- Il amor6 pm -9 pun, 

CANOE BUILDING 
Will build canoe, or teach how to build 
...for anyone interested. From Beach 
Canoe. 40 room. Can Harry Lucas 724- 
5809. 

For Sale. 1992 611 P. Suzuki. Only 10 - 

12 running hours. 5700 trim. 
Call 1250172i-1164 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made to order, rings, brace- 
lets , pendants, brooches, earrings &bolo 
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole Place, 
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop - 
per, gold engraving, stone setting. Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401 

For Sale. 25' Mark 7 Zwdiak & 2Ie 

bard Explorer. Call Leo Manson n 

(250) 723 -2662 for more information. 

BOAT FOR SALE 
MV Ropo - no lima 40' fiberglass. 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold 

Linde (250) 670 -2311. 

FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller. Call 

Robert Sr (250) 724 -4799 

For Sale: Apidva Computer - 
I.B.M. 2 yrs old, hardly used. 
Asking $800. 
Contact Georgina Amos at 
923 -8245 or fax 923 -4456. 

For Sale: Native painting. Call 
Bruce Nom krmm (250) 728 -2397 

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vests 
toques. Will take orders. Please call 
Yvonne Tatoosh d1250- 748.1411 
(Duncan) 

FOR SALE: 3 ''e sides smoked fish, 

vacuum packed, $25 each 
Fundraising for ladies singing group 
Coil 723 -0740 or720 -2139 

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition! 
Motorized wheelchair (HTle Tilt Re Line). 
For more htforniation call 721 -3892 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale If you are interested 
in native carvings such as: coffee table 
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes, 
leave message for Charlie Mickey at 

724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
I IideI nschooi projects. Call Julia Land, 
2_4724- 0512 (8 -4pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hair -12" to I8 ".723.4631 

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE 
Demo Class available. For 2001. For 
more info. Kathy Edgar 416 -0529. 

FOR SALE 
Genuine Auch ntic basket weaving grass. 

Linda Edgar, phone 754 -4462. 

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE 
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving 

material, specializing ill Magaiuna Hat 
Earrings. 

Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819. 

Jacky Çraphics 
First Nations Graphics. 

Specializing In Native Vinyl Decals. 
(Custom Made /All Sizes). 

All types of Native Graphics. 
Call Now! Rick S Celeste Jacko. 

wawa decaemakets home, 
Email'. ecalmakersnnmmall corn 

DUGOUT CANOES 

T.xy.w: faso) 7118-2121 
33' Dugout for sale 

CS Swan- Wihayayavcik- 
Traditional Artist 

Original paintings. earvinge(small totems 
andpinquesk WetAfids pima and s few/ 
Lorene available. Ph: (25111670.2101,', 
tel i2 son 213 -1281 Or e -mail 

George C. John Jr. 
Tend-0.W .o A.ee.. as*, rw:. 
Cox 
rwbr+e-~ae 

ac. vert Ili 
Tel ph 25e-6704546 
Werk a: I50ß2e-86ee1eE8a 

FIRST AID TRAINING: l radian Rd 
Cross Certified First Aid Instructor 
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to 

t h st mur poop. office. 
community. Classes can have up to 24 so 
den.. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250) 
726 -2604 for more Micmac,. 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and I lauliug. Reasonable Rams 
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Rod, Port AI- 
bani. B L Phone: (250) 724 -3975 

remua 
Advisory for Histories, Governance, 
and Constitutions (forming amen. 
ment) contact Harry Lucas 
0724- 5807oí724 -5809 

or luau «cedar olbcrn i.nct 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

etHuparasalt Hall. Language 

tor . Tar Tatoosh. Monday and 
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 

(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & TOO. 

Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME. con kleco. Edward 
lama, Certfredhnguist 

?d 
new new Celt 7266518 

n: rcuaae PRESENT THIS 
COUPON A 
SAVE 

sm. orr'wrrn°le I s'ií"9mr 

OR M. OFF WITH MIN 525. 

cReln cDavid 
Jdau-oFu-naQtF 

JJoneFwest ,Alauva 4s, Count 

1451 Beaufort 
,125724east''e.c. 

Tsawaayuus 
Share your talents with your elders 
Volunteers required for the following 

tasks, 
"Give demonstrations 

and/or teach basket weaving, can- 
ing, painting etc. 

"We also need cultural entertainment 
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655 

Westmast Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and their 
Children on call 24 hours 726.2020 

Port Alberni Transition House 
can 724 -2223 or call the nearest local 

shelter or crisis cent 
Help Line for Children 310 -1234 

For Sale: Wedding dress. Never been 

m. White with wide scoop neckline. 
Beautiful beading on track and surround. 
ing the barque waist is detailed with 

utache/sequirns Rotates and miniature 
pearls. Retail $900, asking $700 OBO. 
Call Clarissa at 731.6226 or leave nor 
at 723 -4755. 

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design 
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7. 

724 -3049 

Miscellaneous 
Wanted: Nuu- cbah-ndth women that 
would like to join my exciting team to 

Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyre 
For mac reformation please 

me, Ronda Brown @ (250)185 -2117. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE 
Innhonee -for morns. 

arche jec , personal use howl) 
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724.5809. 

FOR RENT: A non-11111 organization 
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or 
month. Very reasonable rates for Room 
& Board Also, there is Boardroom 
available for rent For more information 
phone 723-65 11 

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, 1, 

2, &3 bedroom apartments in 
beautiful Gold River. 
Phone (250) 283 -2511 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel- 
chairs etc., Can be dropped off at 
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 

Mission Road, Pon Alberni. 
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225 

COU -US CASH 
Need Cash between paydays. We loan 
5100, 5200, up to 5500 dollar, 100% 

caned and operated by First Nations 
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 741- 
6070 cet 401 Harvey Rod, Ramose 
Bay, B.C. 

"Take Back Your Identity" 
conference T- shirts 

for sale. 
Colored larges and XI- s still 
mailable for $13.00 each, at the 

Nuu -chah -math Healing Project. 

.Mountain ` /Say. (2000) 
street -Lined gane -Out 

1627E Peninsula Road, Ucluelel, B.C. 
Pica Cbiekem, Ribs &Ice Cream. Open 
7 days a week from 11 30am - 10pm. 
Ddivai,e alter 5:3opm Tel: 716 -2221. 
Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy 

Chumus Catering 
for All Oeeee ioae 

Pal Mimi, B.C. 

Cell R.... Norma 

723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
Al the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more 
information call the Tseshaht First 

Nations Office at (250)724-1225, 

TOQUART BAY 

CONVENIENCE STORE 

Open Year round) Located on Mara" 
Reserve. Status Gigs available. (250 

726.8116,. Shirley Mack Proprietor. 

E C Creations_ 
Business web Mme 
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House of Win -thee, Aboriginal Fashion 
Denise Williams, owner / designer 
Denise Williams is a member of the 

Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation. Her parents 
are Rose (nee David) and Barney 
Williams Jr. 
Denise started her business, 'House of 
Win -Chee, Aboriginal Fashion' ten 
years ago and single -headedly began 
the onerous task of building a house of 
fashion design. 

Denise started her business, 
`House of Win -Chee, Aboriginal 
Fashion' ten years ago and 
single -headedly began the 
onerous task of building a house 
of fashion design. 

Today, she is still the designer, pattern 
maker, fabric buyer, seamstress, 
promoter, marketer, sales person and 
business manager of her company. But 
Denise is quick to add that she has had a 
lot of support along the way. 'Even 
before I started the business, when I 

was still in high school and planning my 
future, I had support from my teachers 
and the full support of my family. I 

think that, that is what gave me the 
courage to go forward with my dream.' 
Denise knew by the 9" grade exactly 

what she wanted to be. `I was never an 
academic,' she says, `but I excelled in 
sewing and art, I got A's in those 
subjects, plus my mom always said, my 
daughter's going to be a seamstress. It 
was like she knew.' 

Her art and sewing came 
together when Denise was looking 
through European fashion 
magazines, and saw their 
interpretation of Aboriginal 
design and style. `I can do this 
better,' she thought. 

Her art and sewing came together when 
Denise was looking through European 
fashion magazines, and saw their 
interpretation of Aboriginal design and 
style. `I can do this better,' she thought. 
So after high school she applied to 
Kwantlen College (then, the only public 
school offering a program in fashion 

design) and was accepted into their two - 
year program. When she finished, she 
was ready to start her business. 
Her close -knit family, culture and 
personal beliefs have moulded Denise's 
holistic approach to business. She knew 
from the start that she did not want to 
mass market her product, so early on 
when an offer came up to possibly do 
some work for Levi's Ltd. she made no 
effort to pursue it. She also knew that 
money or the making of money would 
not be the driving force behind the 
business she would build. She wanted a 
business that would contribute to her 
community, one that made a positive 
statement about `who we are.' 
Denise wanted to create a viable 

business, but like many young and 
socially responsible entrepreneurs she 
wanted one that would respect her 
culture, heritage and traditions. Her 
market would be Aboriginal people and 
her product would be contemporary 
clothing and accessories with traditional 
First Nation designs. 
She started small, designing clothing 

upon request. In the early days she 
even did some regalia but this is not her 
primary product. Denise loves design- 
ing clothes and items for people to wear 
or use not luxury items or trendy wear it 
once and hang it in your closet gar- 
ments. 
For the House of Win -chee, it has been 
a slow and steady rise and for it's 
principle, Denise Williams an exciting 
and sometimes difficult learning 
experience. 
She explains, `mine is not a rich life, 

that is, I don't have a lot of disposable 
income but I don't need a lot. I feel that 
entrepreneurship is a life style and the 
one I prefer to the nine to five grind. I 
like being my own boss, even though it 
doesn't offer the same security that a 
regular job does. Earlier on in the 
business I'd have to take part-time jobs 
in the down season to make ends meet. 
These jobs were usually in the clothing 
and retail industry and I found them 
quite restrictive. It's was not just the 
nine to five; I don't like hard selling, 
misleading the customers to make a sale 
and having no real contact with the 

Working with First Nations to promote 
Community Economic Development 

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES 
Ron Arcos 

3855 1 1 th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2 
Phone: (250) 720 -21 12, Fax: (250) 720 -2208 

e -mail: rmaconsultantehome.com 

customer. One thing it did help me 
realize is, that I would never want to 
have a typical retail shop to sell my 
clothes, there are other doors for me 
to open I just have to find them.' 
Denise's business challenges have 

been both personal and professional. 
She is by nature very quiet, so 
getting out there with her clothing 
hasn't been easy. But in typical 
Denise style she searched until she 
found a way that worked for her. For 
the past two years she has hosted a 
pre -Christmas fashion at the Laurel 
Point Inn. She makes it a gala affair, 
sends out invitations, provides snacks 
and of course there are the beautiful 
clothes. 

For the past two years she has 
hosted a pre -Christmas fashion 
at the Laurel Point Inn. She 
makes it a gala affair, sends 
out invitations, provides snacks 
and of course there are the 
beautiful clothes. 

Professionally there was a lot to 
learn: for one thing the typical 
business structures are all about 
money or about making money. It is 
not that Denise does not want 
fmancial success, she does, but her 
value system is not based on the 
dollar, so it took her awhile to bring 
these two thoughts together in her 
business. She says, 'I'm smarter 
now about how to make money and I 
have a better understanding of the 
industry itself. I watch the trends - 
designers have to watch what's 
happening- both in the world of 
fashion and finance. I also have to 

know my competition, whether direct or 
indirect. I not only compete with other 
designers but also giftware manufacturers. 
For example a person who would buy a hat 
or scarf from me could just as well next 
year buy a print, candles, coasters, 
screensavers or glassware from someone 
else - the First Nation giftware market is 
growing very quickly. As the marketplace 
expands I need to look at ways of diversi- 
fying and expanding my own markets. ' 
To Denise, product quality and customer 

relations are extremely important. `My 
customers have come to expect a certain 
level of quality,' she says, `and I will not 
let them down.' She is however moving 
from strictly made -to -order to a limited 
number of ready -made garments. 
In the future she would like to involve 
interested youth in her business both in the 
areas of manufacturing and presentation. 
She not only likes the energy from young 
people but also feels that work builds self - 
esteem and confidence - two very neces- 
sary traits for both business and personal 
success. 

( PLEASE NOTE 
CAPACITY BUILDING, Phase II for Chief and Council 
has been CANCELLED due to lack of registration. 

`We apologize for any inconvenience this have caused/ 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 m 1 pm to 4:30 m SAT SUN & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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